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Liberation forces score major victories

CAMBODIANS
DEFEAT
U.S. IMPERIALISM

On Jan. I, tl~ Cambodian People’s
National Liberation Armed Forces laun-
ched what may be the final offensive
of this 5 year long war. The U.S.
backed puppet regime of Lon Nol con-
trois less than 10% of the total terri-
tory.(the capital Plmom Perth and a few
small coastal islands.) In reality, how-
ever, the puppet forces have virtually
no economy or population under their
control because the population of Phnom
Penh is hostile to the regime. It is only
a matter of time, therefore, before the
entire country falls to the liberation for-
ces. The two main supply routes to Plmom
Perth, the Mekoug River and Pochentoug
Airport are virtually in the hands of the’
llheration army. Since mid-January, 110
vessels have been sunk or damaged and
2000 sailors killed or wounded out of a
mercenary navy of 10,000. The entire
length of the Mekong River from Plmom
Pep.b to the South Vietnamese border is
held by the Khmer Rouge. During the
current fighting ~0battalions of Ion HoPs
troops were wiped out as the liberation
forces lined the banks of the Mekong and
attacked U.S. supply convoys. Since Feb.¯
1, not one boat has made it through the
blockade. Pochetong Airport has been
shut down since Jan. 23 to all but mili-
tary traffic and is under heavy artillery
fire. Since the offensive began, more
than 20 planes and helicopters have been
destroyed or damaged including 2 giant
C-130 cargo Planes.

U.~. DIRECTS MILITARY

The ltbe~tion forces have made these
g~ins despite the fact that the Lon Nol
regime receives all its food. all fls
fuel, all its ammunition and all the
strategic end tactical direction of the
war from the U.& The Lon No] mili-
tary operations are entirely directed
from the U.S. embcssy in Plmom Perth
and approximately 4000 U.S. military
"advisers" and CIA personnel are ac-
tive in the capital. Tim Ion Nol forces
are now using one of the latest U.S.
murder weapons, the anti-personnel
CB55 cluster bomb. This bomb absorbs
all oxygen within a radius of 100 fe4t
of the point of impecto automatically
killing any human beings within that
range.

army cadre

The U.S. presence in Cambodia is
in violation of the Paris Agreement on
Vietnam Article 20 Co) signed by the
U.S. in Jan~...l?7~3 which states: "For-
eign countries shall put an end to all
military activities in Cambodia and
Laos, totally withdraw from and refrain
from reintroducing into these countries,
troops, military advisors, and military
personnel, armaments, munitions and
war materials." The U.S. role in Cam-
bodia has escalated since the CIA-hacked
coup 5 years ago that ousted Cambodian
head of State Sihanouk. The increasing
U.S. assumption of control In Pnnom
Penh, however, will not delay the vic-
tory of th-g’Ca~-bodlan Liberation Armed
Forces. Having virtually no control
of the population, Ion Nol has no pos-
sibility of replacing battlefield losses.
In attempting to f,~d replacements, the
dictator Ion Nol has raised the draft
age from 50 to 65 and tried to kidnap
people in the streets, the ~ctorles and
the schools to serve in the army. But
these efforts have been met with rocks,
~ti~ks and beaw reststanos. The Khmer
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Grandes Victorias Logradas

CAMBOYANOS
DERROTAN AL
IMPERIALISMO

stand n liberated area.

El prlmero de enero de este ~fzo las
FuerZ~ Armadas de Llberacion Nacio
onal Cambodlanas lanzaron lo que pro-
bablemente sera la ultima ofensiva de
esta Izrgn guerra. El titere regimen
de Lon Nol el cual es apoyado ])or los
E.E.U.U., controla menos del 10% de
toda Cambodia. (la capRal de Phnom-
Penh y algunas Islas costenas.) Es
solo cosa de tiempo antes que el pals
entero este en manos de las Fuerzas
de Liberacion Nacional. Las ru~s
por ias cunles llegnban provisiones a
Plmom-Penh, el rio Mekong ye esta en
manos de las fuerzas de liberacion y
el aereopuerto Pochentong esta a punto
de caer. Desde enero, 110 buques
de carga Iron sido destruidos y mas de
2000 marineros de un total de I0,000
ban sido capturados o matados. El
estrecho entero del Rio Mekong desde
la frontera con Vietnam a la capital
esta en manos del Khmer Rouge (nombre
de las fuerzas de llberacion naclohl).
Desde que se impuso el bloqueo al
rio el I de Febrero ningon bote se ha
atrevido cruzar. Lo clue queda de tra-
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rico aereo en el aeropuerto de Pochen-
tong son avtones mflitares y estas estan
bajo fuerte bombardeo carla dia. Desde
clue empezo ia ofensiva mas de 20aviones
y helicopteros han side destruidosj in-
cluyendo a dos gigante aviones de cargo
las C-130.

Las fuerzas de liberacion ban hecho
sus gananctas, a pesar ~e clue el gobl-
erno de Lon-Nol reclbe toda su comida,
combustibles, munlciones y direccfon
milltar para la guerra de los E.E.U.U.
En la embajada yen el paLs reslden
mas de 4000 consejeros milltares y
membros de la infame C.I.A. Las tuer-
zas de Lon-Nol estan usando Io ultimo
en equipo militar Americano como ia
bombs "anti-personnel" llamada la
"cluster bomb" CB-55. Esta bomha
cuando explota absorbe todo el oxlgeno
en un radeo de 100 pies autornatica-
mente rrmtando a cualqnier ser viviente
en esa area.

La presencia de los E.E.U.U. en Cam-
~Doya es una vfolacion del Pacto o Acu-
erdo sobre Vietnam firmado en Paris
(artlculo 20b) flrmado per los E.E.U.U.
en Enero de 1973, el cual dice "Palses
extranjeros pondran un fin a todas sus
acttvldades mllltares en Camboya y
Laos y se refrenara de introducir
tropas, consejeros militates, armamen-
tos, municlones y materiales de guerra."
El vapel de los E.E.U.U. ha escalado
desde que un coup apoyado per la
C.I.A., hace 5 aries derribo al Princlpe
$1hanouk de poder. La toma de poder
Americana en Phnom-Penh, no detend-
ra-ia inevitable victoria del Khmer
Rouge en Ca mboya. Tenlendo no control
sobre la poblaclon Ion-Nol no tlene
poslbflldad de recuperar sus perdldas
personales en ca mpo de hatalla. El
mismo ha tratado d~, recuperar sus
perdidas, sublendo la edad de los re-
clulamlentos mllitares de edad 50 a 65.
El goblerno constantemente hace redadas
en las calles, fabricas y es=uelias pera
"reclular a soldados." AI contrarlo

ella Khmer Rouge cuenta C°naman°Y°C bo~-~
entero de la poblacion de ynunca tiene que preocuparse en defender
teritorios despues que haydn side li-
berados. Ademas el ejerclto de fen-
Nel ha ganado la distincJon de no haber
ganado ni una batalla en 5 anos. AI
contrario la Khmer Rouge, en el primer
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BRUTAL CONDITIONS IN

SAN DIEGO COUNTY JAILS
Conditions in California county jails

reflect the discriminatory nature of the
judicial system in capitalist countries.
The inmates are primarily poor and Third
World men and womb.n, victims of a sys-
tem that treats them like second class ci-
tizens. Many are inmates merely because
they cannot afford the bail or the legal
fees for an adequate defense. 52% of
,the jail population in California have not
been convicted of any crime. Of this
number, 80% were eligible for bail but
could not raise it. A great number of
the inmates are not even guilty but are
victims of a legal system that caters to
the rich.

POORIN MAJORITY

The San Diego County jail is a maximu
securRy detention facility that is part of
a 4-block complex which includes the
Court House and the Offices of the She-
riff’s Department. An overwhelming
number of prisoners in San Diego County
jail are poor. 81% of inmates made less
than $5000 during the one-year period
prior to their being jailed. Only 1/3
of the inmates had been working full
time before their arrest and of these
most are unskilled and semi-skilled. A
1972 census revealed that 35% of San
Diego County jail inmates were people
of color while only 17% of San Diegans
are Third World people. According to
the same census, 14% of jail inmates were
black despite the fact that San Diego’s
black population is only 4.5% of the city’s
total. The reason that a disproportionate
number of poor and Third World people
are in U.S. prisons is that the govern-
meat regards these people as potential
criminals. Ironically, the victims of
oppression in our society are blamed for
the fact they they are poor while the real
criminals, the big businessmen, are re-
w’arded. Black and brown people in this
country are the last hired and the first
fired and pro’fide a good scapegoat for a
government which needs to prevent the
people from seeing who really causes the
economic problems they face.

CONDICIONES

The conditions in the county jails re-.
flect the lack of concern for the welfare
of the inmates. In the San Diego County
jail, over-crowding is a serious problem.
According to a report by the San Diego
Bar Association in 1971: " about 72,000
people are booked into the County jail
annually. Although it has a maximum
capacity of 1,004, the daily population
ranges from 1300 to 1400." A Grand Jury
report in 1970 states: "There are 250 to
310 prisoners sleepingon mattresses on
the floors of the jail on any given day."
Serio~Js health problems have arisen clue
to overcrowding, and according to a re-
cent study "not even miaimnm environ-
mental health standards are being main-
tanned.’,

LACK OF MEDICAL FACILITIES
Medical facilities in the jail are vzr-

tually nonexistent and at best scarcely
adequate. In a San Diego newspaper
article it was noted that the average phy-
sician time with an individual on sick call
in the County Jail was about 40 seconds.

BRUTALES

CARCELES DE SAN DIEGO
I.as condiciones en el estado del

Contado de la Carcel de San Diego re-
fleja la falta de atencion y interes pa-
re el bienestar de los convitos-babitan-
tes. En la Carcel Del Coniado de San
Diego el problema de demaciados ha-
bituates es bastante serio.

Acordando con un reporte de San
Diego Bar Association en 1971;
"Como 72,000 personas son registradas
en la Carcel del Coladoanualmente. Aun-
clue tiene una maxima capacidad de 1
1,0004, el rango de la poplaclon diaria
es de 1300 a 1400." Segun el reporte
de un Juarado en 1970 dice: "Hoy 250
a 310 prisloneros durmiendo en colcho-
nes en el pizo de carcel en cualquier
din." Problemas serios de salud se
hart acu mulado por lo demasiado lleno que
clue esta, y acordanado con una observa-
cion hecha recientemente, "ni sigoiera
un ambiente minimo de grados O nivel
de salud son mantenidos."

Facilidades medicinales en ia carcel
no existen y a lo mejor apenas adecua-
des. En un articulo del periodico de San
Diego se dijo clue el tiempo clue un medico
ocupa para haccr una visita en ia Carcel
del Contado son como 40 segundos. La
pnte dice clue tienen clue esperar 4 0 5
dins para ver un medico. Acordande con
un estudio lmcho recientemente, 40% dc
los convlctos-~abitantes en cuales se los
hizo pregontas en ia Carcel del Contado
de San Diego respondieron qua en untiem-
pe o en otro habtean pedido tratamiento
medico y que nunca lo habian recibido.
Toda insturcion y informe reiacionado
con cuidado de salud es en Ingles asique
el convicto-habitante que solo habia Es-
panol es discrimindado doblemente.

La actitud del conjunto de enferme-
ria es que los convitos-habitantes bacon
por donde mainpuiar el conjuntdo de in-
fermerta y de salud para obtener dro-
gas. Una enfermera de la carcel de San
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Diego dilo: "Cuando primeramente vine
aqm,era credula. Yo esta impuesta a es-
cuclmr los pacientes y creerles. Aqui
"es diferente. No seles puede creer."
En una horn las enfermeras atienden y
yen entre 50 y 60 pacientes.

Los convictos-habitantes viven en
exhuborantes demasiadas-llenas habita-
clones que no sou sanas y son tratados
brutalmenteinhumanos. Desculdo y gol-
plzas de convRos-havitantes eriamente
enfermos hen resultado en muertes. So-
lamente en la Carcel del Contado de San
Diego del ano 1971 hubo ll muertos. Dos
de los muartos, fuecon de almorragia a-
guda y memingites qua se podrian verse
salvado si se hubiera establecido tern-
pin, ~lognosis y atencion de los sintomas
tempranamente. Dos apareates "sub.
cldas" tomaron lugar bajo muy sospe,
cbosas circumstancias.

Albortos de ias prisiones y carceles
ban erruptado por toda ia nacion durante
los 70’s de ins Tumbas en NuevaYork
basra San Quentin, desde Attica a Ins
carceles en Washington, D.C. Con los
alborotos y desendrenamientos vlenen
ins quejas de los prisioneros quienes es-
tan protestando las condiciones inhuma-
has en cuaiss son forzades a aguantar.

Acordando con el conjunto de la carc~to
albertos y desenfremmientos en el Con-
tado de la Carcel de San Diego hun sido
pocos, desorganizados y sin dementias
escritas pare camblos de mejoraciones
pero Run sinembargo, estas perturha-
clones :d ocurren y son simtomos de ia

.oppresion y desinJuminazicion de Ins
condictones en la carcel. Visitantes hun
reportado albortos de desorden en la
seccion de Ins mujeres qua hen incluido
dementias para cuidados-de sa]ud y me-
jores condiciones.

No es sorprendente que ins victirnzs
de ia socidad capitalisia de formen del
mayore de con,,"-~-habitantes ~,~ ins

People spoke of having to wait 4 or 5
days to see a doctor. According to a
recent study, 40% of inmates questioned
in the San Diego County Jail responded
that they had at one time or another re-
quested medical treatment and not re-
ceived it. All information and instruc-
tions relating to health care are in Eng-
lish so the Spanish speaking inmate is
doubly discriminated against. The pre-
vailing attitude of the nursing staff is
that the inmates try and manipulate health
staff to obtain drugs. One nurse at the
San Diego jail said: "When I first came
here, I was gnllible. I was used to lis-
teahg to patients’ complaints and be-
lieving them. Here it’s different. Yon
can’t believe them." In an hour~ nurses
see betwee<n 50 and ~0 patients.
DEATHS IN PRISONS

Inmates live in overcrowded, unsani-
tary conditions and are treated brutally
and inhumanely. Neglect and beatings of
serio’,sly ill inmates have resulted in

carceles de E.U.A. Tampocoes sorpren-
dante que esta gente sean subjetados a
tratamientos mas severos de cuales a-
frontan afuera. La prision no es una fa-
cilidad "correcional" sino un lugar don-
de el Negro, el Moreno y otros de.In
gente pobre son castigados y desinbuma-
nizades. I.as carceles y ias prisiones
son Ins instituciones sociales donde la
explotacion y brutalldad del sistema es
mas mugiente y donde los oficiales al
cargo no pretenden de tratar hombre y
mujeres como seres humanos.

Aunque reformas en las facllidades
medicinales y la condiclon general de
las prisiones puedan hacer las institu-
clones un poco mas tolerables, no podra
haber mejoramineto en el-decir facili-
dades "correcionales,, en esta nacion ha-
ste que haiga un cambio enteramente en

,el sistema social. Hasta qua el capi-
talismo sea destruido, haste entonces no
sere un crimea ser pobre, Negro O Mo-
reno. Hasta que el sistema sea cambia-
do, hasta entonces los verdaderos cri-
mina]p-seran encarcelados. Esos qua

explotan a los pobres y opresan a la gen-
ie obrera de esta nacion.

Condiciones de Ins Carceles de los co-
mdados de California retie jan la discri-
minacion del sistema Judicialen nacioneS
capitalistas. Los convictos-bitantes son
primeramente pebres y homres y muj-
ores del Tercer Mund% victimas del sts.
tema que los train como cuidadanos de
segnnda clase. Muchos son convicto-
habiiantes porque no pueden pager ia
flange o dar propina legal pare una de-
fense adecnada. 58% de ia poblacion de
tas carceles en California no hun sido
convictos de crimenes. De este numer%
80% eran elegibles para fianze pero no lo
podian producir. Un numero grande de
los convlctos-habliantes no son culpables
pero son victimas de un sistema legalen
cnal aduia a los ricos.

La Carcel del Contado de San Diego
es una facilidad de maxima segurldad el
cnal es parte de un complejo le 4-cue-
dras incluyendo La Case De La Corte,
ins oflclnas del Departamento del Sher-
fie. Un sorprendente numero de prls-.
ioneros en ia carcel dul Coniado de San
Diego son pobres. 81% de convitos-hao

there were 11 deaths in,the Year 1971.
¯ Two of the deaths, from acute hemorrhage
and meningitis could have been prevented
if the diagnosis had been established
promptly and appropriate therapy institu-
ted. Two apparent "suicides" took place
under questionable circumstances. Prl-

Prison and jail riots have erupted
sporadically throughout the country
during the Seventies from the Tombs in
New York to San Quentin, from Attica
to the jails in Washington, D~C. Along
with the riots have come lists of grie-
vances by prisoners who were protesting
the inhuman conitions they were forced
to endure. According to jail staff, riots
in San Diego County Jail have been small,
unorganized and without written demands
for changes but nevertheless, these dis-
turbances do occur and are symptomatic
of the oppressive and dehumanizing con-
dRions in the jail. Visitors have repor-
ted riots in the Women’s Section that
have included demands for health care and
for better conditions.

It is not surprisingthat the victims of
capitalist society form the majority of
the hmates in US jails. It is also not
surprising that these people are sub..
jected to even worse treatment than they
face on the outside. The prison is not
a "correctional" facility but a place
where Black, Brown and other poor people
are punished and dehumanized. Tbe jails
and prisons are the social institutions
where the exploitation and brutality of tbe
system is most blatant and where the
officials in charge do not even pretendto
treat men and women as human beings.

Although reforms in the medical facili-
ties and the general prison conditions
might make the institution slightly more
bearable, ther can be no improvement in
the so-called "correctional" facilities in
the country until there is a change in
the entire social system° Onlywhen capi-
talism is destroyed will it no longer be
a crime to be poor, Black or Brown. Only
when the system is changed will the true
criminals be jailed, those who exploit
the poor and oppress the working people

bRantes hace menos que $5000 durante
el periodo de un ano aterior de ester en-
carcelados. Solamente 1/3 de los con-
victos-habitantes habian estado trabajan-
do antes de su arresto y de estos mas de
ellos son instruidos y practicos en algun
trabajo y otros semi-practicos.

E1 censo de 1972 revelo que 35% de
ia Carcel del Contado de San Diego-con-
victos-habitantes eran gente de color a
aunque solo 17% de San Diego eran per-
sonas del Tercer Mundo. Acordandocon
este mismo censo, 14% de los convictos-
habRaates eran Negros apesar de qua en
verdad ia poplacion Negra de San Diego
es 4.5% total de la cuiclad.

La razon rue un numero desaproper-
cionado de gente pobres y del Tercer
Mundo estan en ins prisinnes U.S. e~
qua el gobierno mira esta gente como
crlminales potenciales. Ironicamente,
ins victimas de oppresion en nuestra so-
cledad seles hechan la culp por ser po-
bres mientras qua los verdaderos cri-
minales, los hombres de negocios gran-
des, haste son premiados. Los Negros
y los Mexicanos en esta nacion son los
ultimos en ser empleados y los prl-
meros en ser despedldos yademas apro-
vechados de ser los chivos-crucificados
de sut~lr Ins penes de otros porque el
gohlerno nececita evltar que la gente
mire y se de cuenta quien deberas cau-
se los problemas-economicos clue los a-
fronta.

SOLIDARITY

WITH IMMIGRANT WORKER
Late last year former Attorney C~n-

oral William Saxhe issued a government
declaration for the purpose of deporting
more t]um I million immigrant workers
and their families In 1975. Singling out
the Mexican and Lattno worker as the
target of intensified raids~ roundups and
mass deportation, the Attorney Gene~]’s
office further stated that the economic
crisis that is confronting workers is, in
fact, caused by undocumented workers. In
effect, this tune, taken up byanti-worker
politicians and corrupt, sell-out officials
of some labor unions, plays to the same
broken record that says workers are tlie
cause of inflation because wages are
too high. This is the same song that
bosses and their "hired" government
officials repeat when they say that the
cure to recession is to have a 10%
unemployment rate or more simply, mil-
lions of workers out of a job. By
raising prices, cutting the labor force,
creating "shortages", cutting wage% a’H
above all, encouraging workers to blame
each other for the worsening oepres-
sion, tbe corporation wealthy are assur-
ing everybody of one thing - corporate
profits will rise once again in 1975.

And what does it mean to encourage
working people to blame other work-
ers for the crisis? This is what the
Attorney General has been instructed
by his rich bosses to accomplish. Im-
migrant workers always the most vul-
nerable and defenseless secmAnt n¢ the
working cla~ are singled out as the
cause of unemployment, of low wages,
and a drain to social services which
they do not support because they don’t
pay taxes of any sort. The government
then begins a well-publicized campaign
stating that the brutal removal of mil-
lions of workers will cure the depression.
This is a smokescreen to shift blame
away from the few dozen families who own
and control the country’s wealth, but who,
above all, are the principal culprits of
this economic disaster.

The main flaw ia this smokescreen
is the fact that corporate profits are
now at their highest even during this
"recession and inflation" period. Gas-
oline, the utilities of electricity and gas
rent, sugar, milk, eggs and other nec-
essities have produced huge windfall pro-
fits for the country’s weaRhyfew. Work-
ers are becoming aware Of who is "pro-

filing ~’. But besides this workers are
beginning to point the finger at the real
culprit of unemployment: the multi-
national corporations whotransfer entire
factories to other countries where hired
workers are exploited there with slave
WageS.

Thousands of jobs for working people
here are exported in these transfers.
These same corporations are allowedal-
most tax free profits from their plants
abroad. The wealthy ruling class al-
ways has "its ways" o~ not payingtaxes.

Working peS-~e do have a major arm
with which to equip themselves and that
is unity and awareness of the causes of
the economic crisis. Throughout the
country workers will soon celebrate May
1st - International Workers Day. Its
meaning in 1886 when millions of workers
united for their interests, in particular
the 8 hour day, is not forgotten.. On

the contrary that struggle continues’ today
with greater urgency. Immigrant work-
ers from all lands and origins, includ-
ing Mexican workers, were at the fore-
front during that period of mobilization.
in solidarity with those workers of the
1880’s and the present situation of the
Former hth,; aey General Saxbe and o~.her
officials serve as "good ways " to shift
blame lhe other w~.y - to all workers!
Immigrant worker today, various organ-
izations and community groups in Orange
County will demonstrate at 13.00 noon May
3rd with a march and a rally in Los
Angeles and Santa Ann.

Workers don’t cause the economic
crisis! Deportations and anti-worker
raids and roundaps don’t solve unem-
ployment! The real culprits are hiding
behind this diversionary smokescreen,
and the working people of this countr}
must stand in solidarity with all immi-
grant workers on May 1st.

SOLIDARIDAD CON EL

0BRER0 IMMIGRANTE
E1 ano pasado el procurador General

de los E.E.U.U. (ya retirado) William
Saxbe anuncio una orden gubernamental
clue proponia la deportacion de mas de
un (1) million de trahajadores sin doc-
umentos para el ano 1975. El procura-
dor General declaro clue los trabajadores
sin documentos son la cause de la crisis
economlca que aflicta a este pals boy
en dla. El tono tornado por estos pol-
iticos Capitalistas conduJo a que algunos
oficlales (corruptos) de unlones laborales
llegaran a determiner que ia Inflacion
es causada por obreros sin documentos.

Esta es la misma cancion clue los pat-
rones y sus empleados gubernamentales
cantan al declr que la unica cure para la
recesion es tener I0 % de los obreros
dusempleados~ o mejor dicho millones de
obreros sin trabajo. Sublendo los pre-
cios, cortando la fuerza obrera, creando
escases, cortando salarios y encima de
todo, poniendo obrero contra obrero, dlc-
iendo que ellos son la cause de la
depresloa economica, Ins rlcas corpor-
aciones es~an asegurandose que sus gan-
ancias volv0ran a subir otra vez en 1975.
Cual es el stgnificado de las corpora-
clones clue tratan de hacer que los obre-
ros pelean entre si mismo? Esto es 1o
clue el procurador General Saxbe, bajo
ordenes de los ricos patrones trataba
ejecutar. Trabajadores imigrantes
siempre los mas indefensos y perJud-
icado segmento de ia clase trabajadora,
son los que siempre salena sobresalir

como los causantes del desempleo, bajos
salarios y escases de servicios sociales
y publicos, ademas seles becha el
cargo de robar Ins requezas del pats
sin pager impuestos. El gobierno des-
pues empieza una muy surtida campana
de publicidad declarando clue al destituir
a millones de obreros sin documentos
se curara la depresion. Esto es un
humo de proteccion pare quttar la culpa
a varies families capita.listas clue con-
trolan y mane jan las riquezas de este
pats, porque quien masque ellos son los
causantes de los desastres economicos
de hoy. La prueba de esto es el echo
clue Ins gananctas de estas companies
estan a su ntvel mas alto, en la historia
de su existencia. Altos precios pare la
gasolina y pare servicios electricos, de
gas, renta, azucar, comida, y otras nee-
esidades se transforman en gananctas
pare estos grandes capitalista.

Los obreros se estan dando cuenta
quien esta sacando las ganancias, yestan
senaiando al verdadero cupable del des-
empleo, las corporaciones multi-
nacionales que se llevan completes in-
dustrias a otros paises donde emplean
a obreros que explotan como esciavos

asalariados. Miles de empleosde obreros
ban sido transportados a otros paises
pot companies que solo les interesa
sus ganancias. Estas mlsmas corpora-
clones seles permite no pager impuestos
de sus ganancias, mientras qua a los
obreros se les saquea con impuestos.

.~v ’.
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OBREROS SIN DOCUMENTOS

EXPLOTADOS POR PATRONES Y COYOTES
E1 antiguo procurador General Saxbe

y otros oficiales gubernamentales sirven
como vehlculos - (humos de proteccion)
pare desviar la culpa de la crisis
de los capitadstas a otros causas-
como los obreros mismos. Los obreros,
la clase trabajadora, tiene una arma
mejor con la cual equiparse, la arma es
la unidad y el descubrimiento que los
causantes de la crisis son los capital-
isles. Obreros no pueden causar des-
empleo o inflacion, ellos no son los
duenos de las fabricas. La culpa es el

¯ sistema capitalista.
Por todo el pats y el mundo,

los trabajadores celebran el l de Mayo
Dla Internacional del Trabajador. Su
signfficado cuando en 1886 millones de ob-
reros se unieron pare sus propios inter-
eses, en particular el derecho a solo
tenet que trabajar ocho horas diaries, no
puede set ovldado. En este pais lalucha

continua con mas creclente necesidad.
Obreros lmigrantes de todos los paises
y origenes, inluyendo trabajadores mix-
icanos estan al frente de la presente
lucha.

En solaridaridad con los trabajadores
de 1886 y la presente situacion de los
trabajadores imlgrantes de hoy en din,
varies organizaciones y grupos de la
comunidad y los condados de Orange,
Los Angeles y OaKlaud tendran de-
mostraciones los dins 3 y 4 de Mayo
alas 12 del din en Santa Ann (Orange),
Los Angeles y Oakland.

"~s trabajadores no causan crisis
economicas". Deportaciones y ideas
anti-obreras no ayudaran al desempleo.
Los verdaderos culpables se esconden
deltas de una cortinade humo. La clase
obrera de este pais tiene que unirse en

solaridaridad con todos los trabajadores
imigrantes:

PLANTA EN LA JOLLA SAN DIEGO DONOE FUERON ARRESTADOS 25 [
OBRER0S SIN DOCUMENTOS EN UNA ACCION PLANEADA A COINCIDIR [
A COINCIDIR CON LA LLEGAOA DE LAS ESTACl0NE DE TEEEVISlON. [

EL GOBIERNOAUMENTASU CAMPANAcONTRA EL TRABAJADOR [
iMMIGRANTE ’ ,
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PLANT WHERE 25 UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS WERE ARRESTDED

AFTER MAKING SURE ALL T. V. STATIONS WERE PRESENT
SO AS TO EXPAND THE GOVT. CAMPAIGN OF SCAPEGOATING THE

UNDOCUMENTED WORKER AS THECAUSE OF THE ECONOMIC CRISIS



FREE LOS TRES

Against the human interest of the
people of the United States, who have
been~plagued by repressive drug traf-
£Ic mr over a century, the United States
Supreme Court on March 24, 1975 den-
ied certiorari (review) for the case 
anti-drug activists, Juan Fernandez,
Rodolfo Sanchez and Alberto Ortiz, pop-
ularly known as Los Tres.

Within hours of their decision, the
presiding judge in the original trial of
Los Tres, Laurence Lydlck, who actually
has no legal jurisdiction nor documen-
tation of the Supreme court decision,
issued an arrest warrant and revoked
the $150,000.. bail which was raised by
the 2 I/2 years massive national cam-
patgn for their freedom on bond pending
appeal.

Immediately, two of Los Tres,
Rodoifo Sttnchez and Alberto Ortiz, were
savagely arrested by armed agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation while
the whereabouts of Juan Fernandez is
to this date unknown, and concern for
his safety has been expressed by all

Simultaneously, wRh shotguns, pis-
tols and automatic weapons, and wRhout
warning or concern for onlookers, over
twenty agents of the para-mllitary spe-
cial weapons and tactics squad (S.W.-
A.T.) and F.B.I. agents forced their en-
trance to the offices of the National
Committee to Free Los Tres at 416
S. Pecan St. without a proper search
warrant. The offices were ransacked
and the telephone wires were ripped out.

While this illegal search was going on,
two female members of the defense
committee arrived and confronted the
agents demanding that they produce a
search warrant. They responded that
they had a warrant for the arrest of
Juan Fernandez and threatened to arrest
them when they denied any knowledge

of his whereabouts. These verbal’threats
were followed by physical threats and the
two members were forced to flee from
the offices.

The home of Mrs. Ester Fernandez
was also invaded twice by armed S.W,-
A.T. Squad and FBIAgents, e~teringthe
house and threatening faml l~ and friends
while inquiring for the w~reabouls of
Juan Fernandez.

The case of LOs Tres stemmed
from an altercation with a heroin pusher
in which the pusher was shot and wound-
ed in self defense. The pusher was
later revealed as an agent of the Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs. Los
Tres were immediately and brutally
arrested tried and convicted. Their
trial was an example of the justice

which working and ethnic people receive.
Their defense of lack of prior know-
ledge that the pusher was an agent and
that they had acted in self def~mse when
the pusher had attempted to shoot them,
was not allowed. They were convicted
of Conspiracy to commit crimes against
the United States, Assault on a Federal
Agent, and Robbery of a Custodian of
mail matter, money and other propertl

LIBERTAD
PA RA LOS TRES

E1 24 de Marzo de 1975, la corte Su-
prerna de los E.E.U.U. nego revisaa el
caso de los activistas-anti-drogas, Ro-
dolfo Sanchez, Alberto Ortiz y Juan Fer-
uandez, popularmente conocidos come
LOS TRES.

Dentro del espacio de uuas horns, el
juez Lydick, que originalmente presidio
sobre su case, sin autoridad legal ni
documentacion oflclal de la decision de
la curie suprema0 despacho una orden
de arresto y revoco los $150,000 dolares
de flange que hablan side levantados des-
ues de una masiva campana nacional,
exigiendo su libertad, el cual abarco unos
21/2 anus.
¯ Imediatamente, dos de Los Tres, Ro-

dolfo Sanchez yAlberto Ortiz, fueron bru-
talmente arestados per agentes armados
de la F.B.I.(Agencia de lnvestlgacion Fe-
deral), meintras clue a esta fecha el pa-
radero de Juan Fernandez es descono-
side, t~os hen expresado femur per su
bienestar.
Simultanenamente, agantes de ia F.B..I.
y la organlzacion para militar policlaca
(S.W.A.T.), armados con pistolas, esco-
petas y metraliadores forzaron su entr-
da a lag oficinas del Comite Nacional en
Defensa de los Tres, sin tener derecho
legal de lmcerlo. Las oficinas fueron
saqueadas y los telefonos arancados de
su lugares mientras clue conducian su

ESTERA _IZAC ONES FORZADAS

Fueron sentenclados per el juez La-
wrence Lydick, el cual rue elegido a ser
juez, socio-legal y amigo del ex-presi-
dente Watergate Nixon, el 7 de Enero
de 1972, aun total de combinado de 75
anOSo

Debido a su apoyo nacional y demen-
tias de cientos de miles de Latino y per-
sonas obreras en general. Los Tree

pillaje, do,jmiembras del Comlte entre- fueron soltados bale flange mientras su
run y confroniaron a los agentes pell- case fueraapeladoenNoviembrede1973.
clacos demandando comprohante judici- En Mayo de 1974, otra vez per el
ales. Los agentes respondieron amen- apoyo nacional de la gents, la novena Cor-
zandolas con arreste si no le decian te Circita deApulados, reversoydescar-
donde esiab Juan Fernandez. Las pa- to a uno de los cargos en su centre, el ac-
sabras amenzantes fueron segeidas con to Jessie James, reducio su sentencia per
ameuazas fisicas, y las mujerestuvieron
clue hulr. E1 hogar de la Sra. Ester Fer-
uandez tambien fue saqueada y los hab-
itantes ameuazados per los agente PO-
liclacos de S.W.A.T. y la F.B.I..

E1 case de Los Tres origino de uua
altercacion con un narco-traficante, en
el cual el narco-traflcante fue herido en
defense propla. Mustards se comprobo
clue el narco-traficante era un agents
policiaco, lmedlatamente Los Tres rue-
run bruialmente aresiados ycondenados.
Su juicio rue un ejemple del tip de Jus-
ticia clue genie tratmJadora y minori-
tarla recibe. Su igoorancla en saber clue
el narco -traficante era apnte polici-
ace, y que el intento de dispararles no
fue admitido come testimonio. Fueron
condenados per ata~ar a un agente Fe-
deral, consptraclon en centre de los
E.E.U.U., y robe de proprieded del go.
bierno.

40 anus de un total combinado de 75 auno
de 35 anus.

Las decisiones de ia Cortey los ares-
tos policlacas a tipo gestapode Los Tres,
seuala un grave peligro a los derechos hu-
manes de la poblacion. Nos aceecan a lag
condiciones legales clue existian de Ale-
mania Nazi de 1930-46 y a ]as actualmente
estten en en Chile.

El Facisimo es usa forma del retail- I
tarismo clue los gebiernoscapitalistas u-I
tllizan en tiempo de crisis economica. E1I
facisimo se puede identlflcar per d~ci-j
clones Jurtdicas clue le permiten a lasa- I
genclas policiacas poder sin restriccion. I

Hacemos un llamado national a tode J
persona conciente a apoyar los derechos
Immanos y democraticos ClUe estan sien-
do atactodas, manffiesten solaridaridad
con LOs Tres, DEMANDEN LA LIBER-
TAD DE LOS TRES~
LIBERTAD PARA LOS TRES!H
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of the U.S. (Jessie James Act).
They were sentenced by Lawrence

Lydick, an appointee, ex-law partner,
business associate, and personal friend
of Watergate Nixon on January 7, 1972
to a combined total of 75 years in prison.

Due to the National Support and de-
mand of hundreds of thousands of La-
flues and other working people for their
freedom, LOs Tres were freed on bail
pelnding appeal in November of 1973.

In Ma:,f of 1974, again due to the nation=
wide support of people, the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed a~nd d’ismis-
sed one of the charges against them, the
Jessie Jame:~ Act, reducing their sen-

This courts decision and the gestapo
like arrests o.~ LosTres signal a great
danger of our democratic and human
rights. They bring us another step closer
to the legal conditions which existed in
Nazi Germany in the 1930’s and which
exist today in Chile.

Facism is a form of totalitarian
and brutal governme~ which is always
used in times of economic crisis in
countries like the US. Facism can
be identified by court decisions giving
the police unlimited power and restric-
ting the rights of people, and gestapo-
military arrests by Ifeavily armedpolice
agents.

We ask all people of conscience m
tence by 40 years from a conbined total support the democratic and human
of 75 years to a combined total of 35 rights which are under attack, express
years, solidarity with Los Tres.

RAPE VICTIM
CHARGED

WITH MURDER
Jeanne Little, a 20 year old black

woman is another victim of the brutal
"correctional" lnstRutions in this coun-
try. On Sept. 11, she was indicted on a
1st degree murder chaxge in the killing
in self-defense of a prison guard who
tried to rape her. In North Carolina, con-
viction on this charge carries a manda-
tory death penalty. North Carolina cur-
rently has 69 people w~tingon death row-
the largest number in the nation.

Little had spent 3 months in Beaufort
County Jail awaiting an appeal on a break-
ing and entering charge, when a 62 year
old white Jailer entered her cell with an
ice pick and began to attack her. In the
struggle, she stabbed him several times
and fied~feartng she would be killed by
the other guards. She gave herself up on
Sept. 4. The Beaufort County Jail, where
she was being held, has no facilities for
women, no matrons, no degree of pri-
vacy, and only male Jailers. Since Llttle’s
case has been made public, reports have
come from other women about rape by
guards at the Beaufort County Jail.

To confirm Little’s account, Beaufort
County’s medical examiner said in his
autopsy report: "His shoes were in the
corridor, his socks on his feet. He
was otherwise naked from the waist
down...his right hand contained an ice
pick2’. He also reported clear evidence
of recent sexual activity by the jailer.
The State medical examiner was willing
to support Little’s story but he was not
permitted to testify before the grand
Jury which indicted her. After a 6
month struggle over the questionofbond,
Little was finally released on $115,000
bail on Feb. 26.

But the North Carolina newspapers
have already pronounced their verdict.
They have not informed the public that
the Jailer was found naked from the waist
down and their editorials honor him for
"dying in the line of duty." This is not
unusual in an area where institutionali-
zed racism and sexism are a way of life.
In Nash County. from which the juryisto
be selected,98% of all Juries are male
and 99% of these are white even though
the county is 50-55% black and 54% fe-
male. It is impossible for Little to
receive any Justice in a district where
there has been a systematic exclusion
of Third World people and women from
Jury panels. This is a particular problem
since racism and sexism are obvious
factors in the case. The incident raises
such questions as the right of ~omen to
self-defense in the ease of rape and the
dehumanizing treatment of black women
as white men’s sex objects that has gone
on from the time of slavery to the pre-
sent.

More important, the case is an in-
dictment on our entire social system
that victimizes poor people, Third
World people and women, that confines
them to filthy and brutal prisons as
punishment for their poverty, and that
treats women, especlallyBlackand Third
World women as property and sexffal
objects. The day after Little’s release
on bail, she attended ananti-war meeting
on political prisoners in South Vietnam.
She realizes that her struggle is part of
the struggle of people throughout the
world against US imperialism in its many
forms. In a recent letter. Little wrote:
"nobody can tell what is felt,or the living
conditions except the inmat,,, ,,the people
who inhabit this reservation or concen-
tration camp are better described as
chattel slaves. I feel that it’s as if this
whole thing has been systematicallyplan-
ned...to keep poor and unfortunate min-
orities chained in order to profit from
our forced labor."

to send urgently needed funds
or letters of support write
jeanne little defense fund inc.,
BOX 1003, DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
27002.

|

FORCED
According to a local three

women are presently suing USC/Los Ang-
les County Medical Center for performing
sterializations without their proper consent.

WHY ARE FORCED STERILIZATIONS"
BEING INCREASED?

With the continued worsening of the ec-
onomic crisis the government has choosen
to focus Its expenditures and conserted
efforts on Population Control as a major
solution to its problems. In times of
economic crisis the division between ,the
~’~he different classes of peoplelmcome
sharper and much more visable, the
rich get richer and the poor get poorqr.
In a recession everyone tightens ul~tbe1,
money hers, even the rich. This meansthat
the rich can no longer even afford to
throw crumbs at the poor in order to
keep them from protesting the abuses
they are suffering. Hence, the government

. can no longer afford to give aid to pro..
grams geared toward long term economic
development of foreign countries
rather, limits its funds to programs
furnishing immediate results, and it so

¯ happens that Populaton Control heads this
llst in importance.

With the exposure of such severe con-
tradictions in the distribution of wealth,
work~ and property growing daily, the gov-
ernment has had to pin the cause on
someone or something or eventually people
would be questioning the entire structural
and practical operation of capitalism. In
order to aviod this questioning of th-elt~-
ternal working of capitalism, the gever.t-
ment has initiated a campaign to isolate
the "over-population’, of the poor and
Third World people as the cause of the
economic crisis. With slogans such as
"Too many poor people cause poverty",
the government thinks it can deceive
the people into thinking that it is the
poor that are at the root cause of the
crisis. Yet, taking this slogan to its
logical conclusion would give a more
correct analysis of the situation"A few
rich people create alot of poor people".

The goal of Population Control Programs
ts "0" population growth, By what other
method besides sterialization can th~ eval
be effectively achieved, in a government
report entitled "Opportunities for Employ-
ment, Education, & Training" dated Nov.

1973 it stated the principle solution to the
problem of unemployment to be "ma~sive
sterlalizations". Therefore, it is not un-
usual that the government has greatly in-
creased the funds directed towards Pop-

Segun un reciente ai’ticulo tres muj-
eres hen hecho demandas en corte en
centre del U.S.C./Centro Medico del Con-
dude de LOs Angeles per haher side co-
metidas a esteralizaclones sin su con-
sentimlonto.
PeR QUE HAN SIIX) AUMENTADAS LAS
ESTERALIZACIONES FORZADAS?

Con el continue empeoramiento de la
crisis economica, el gobferno ha decid-
ido concentrar sus efuerZos en el con-
trol de la poblacion come solucion de sus
problemas. Entiempo de crisis econo-
micas se agodizan las divisiones y dif-
erencias, entre las diferentes claseso
"los rices se hacen mas rices y los po-
bres mas pobres. En tiempo de depre-
stones economicas redes gastan menus,
haste los rices. Esto significa que a los
rices ya no pueden disperser sus mi-
ga~s entre los pobres y tratar de so-
boreanrlos come hacian antes. Per lo
ianto el gebiern0 ya no dirige sus fen-
dos hacta el desarollo economico a lar-
go plazo de paises extranJeros, peru lo
dirtgo hacia programas clue producen
resultados imediatos, come esteraliza-
clones forzadas.

Sl el gobierno he hubiera encontrado
una victima propiciatoria, ia genie, que
diarlamente eufrenta las agudizantes
contradicciones de distribucion de rique-
’gas, y trabajo, hubieran empezado a du-
dar mas y mas en el sistema capital-
ista. Pare prevenir mas desconflanza

,en el capitalismo, el gobierno ha lan-
zado uua campana pare aislar el "ex-
ceso de poblacion" entre la gents po-
bre y del tercer mundo, come la cauo
sa de la crisis economica. Con lemas
come "Mucha gents pobre cause la po-
breza", el gobisrno cree que puede en-
gauar a ia poblacion a creer que los
pobres son los causan.tes de la crisis.
Peru si desarollamos el lemaa su con-
clucion logiea veremos la r~alidad halo
la cunl vfvfmos, "Unas Ml~ts gents ri-
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STERILIZATIONS
ulation Control(especially in the area of
sterlalizations) while at the same time dras-
tically reducing programs such as Agri,
culture & Rural development by $3 mil-
lion, Education ~ million+ and Health by
$49 million. The government claims ff
you prevent the birth of the poor and
Third World people you will logically
have to devote less moneyto the problems of
education , health, and agriculture that
accompany the growth of working clas~
people. In other words, they want to ’
’attempt to prevent the inherent problems
of capitalism from occuring through the
dfliberate control of the growth of the
working class t.hrougbout the world.

HOW DO STERILIZATIONS OCCUR~
The number of sterializations have in-

creased enormously throughout the ~’ntire
nation and very few are being d ns on
the basis of the "FREE CHOIC2’ of
the women concerned. The po,,r are
being lntimadated several differe|t ways
into signing "consent" papers. Doctors
at Duke University County Hospital are
said to threathen to drop a mother sr~s
born baby onto the floor ff she does not
"consent" immediately to signing the
sterialization papers. Women in Okla-
homa and North Carolina have reported that
social workers have desperately urged them
to stop having babies to the point where
they claim it is a rule that after having
2 "illigitimate" children Welfare reauires
that the mother’s tubes be tied.Yet, in
still other cases, social workers have
taken advantage of a mother’s ignorance
about birth control and lied to them

straightforwardly. Tlmir most cummin
saying is that " a women can have her
tubes tied temporarily and at a later
date she can have them united again"
Women unfamiltare with birth control

~sethods beheve this lie and on that
is "consent" to the sterlalizatlon.

It is only much later, after the women de.
sires to bare children again, that she
discoveres the terrible shock of what
sterilization really means.

WHO ARE THE VICTIMS?
The poor(regardless of whether they

are women or men) and primarily peo-
ple of colore-Black, Chicanes, Puerto Ri-
queuas, Latins, & Native Americans are
the targets of the government’s forced
sterlalizatinn efforts. These sterializa-
tions are no longer occuring individually
but, in mass quantities, as demonstrated
in the following Cluote:

1) "At an indian Hospital in Clarmore,
Oklahoma. 52 Indian women were
sterlalized in just one month(July,74)

Z) "In Puerto Rico 1/3 of the women
between the ages of 20-49 were
sterilized by 1965 and 2/3 of the
women between the ages ~0-29
had been sterlalized by 1971.

3) "Columbian newspapers charged ’
that 40,000 Columbian women were
sterilized between 1963-1965.

4) "In India men have been offtered
free transitor radios if they agree

to be sterilized."
Presented wttn these hard facts we can

see that sterialization is no longer an
individual problem of a few Welfare mothers,
rather, It has grown to become a mass
=teruatl~nal problem of the poor-working
~ector of the population. According to an
trtlcle of Puerto Rico Libre, Puerto Rico
is suffering from the highest rate of
~terili~ttion(35%) in the world. It would
’.hen be informative to use Puerto Rico as
m example to evaluate which sector of
the population is moat threatened by this
new tool of government domination.
The article states that a Department of

’cas, crean muchas genie pobre".
La meta de programas de Control

de Poblacion es el 0 aumento de la PO-
blacion. No existen otros metodos, ade-
mas de las esteralizaclones forzadas,
para cumpltr este mete. En un repor-
te gubernamental (publlcado Nov.,1973)
llamado "Oportunldad___._es para elEmpleo,
Education y Entrenamiento" ln-dico:"la
solucion a los granfles problemas del
desempleo son masfvas esteralizaciones
forgeries". Per entonces no nos pare-
ce extrano clue el govierno hail aumen=
fade los fondus dirigidos hacia el con-
trol de la poblacion, mientras que dra-
sticamente rebaje los fondus dirigidos
hacia programas de desarollo Rural y
Agricultural potS3 mtlliones, a Educa-
cion per $6 mlllones, y a Salud y Bien-
star Publico per $49 mlllones. E1 gob-
ierno alega quesi existe menus pobla-
cion, tendran que gastar menus en pro-
gramas de salud y bienestar publica.
Controlando a la poblacion el gobieruo
cree que puede controlar a los prob..
lemas inherentes del capltalismo.
POR QUE OCCURENLAS ESTERALI-
ZACIONES?

El numero de esterailzaclones an au-
mentado en el pals entero, muy pocas
siendo pot escogimiento de las mJueres.
mismas. Las mujeres han sido intl-
mldadas en varies formosa firmer pa-
peles de consentlmiento , sin saber en
touches cases lo clue eslahan firmando.
Hubo un case reportado en el Hospital
de Duke University, en el cual un doc-
tor ameuazo a uua madre con deJar ca-
er su hijo recien nacido al piso, sine

Publico, hen utlizado la ignorancia de la
persona en asuntos de nacimientos y le
hen mentido alas madres. Le dicen a
las personas: "Que pueden ser estera-
lizadas temporalmente y mastarde re-

,!ner de nuevo su fecundl~d. No es ha-
~ta que estas muJeres desean t.ener hi
los%ira VeZo que sufreneltremendocho-
que menial de lo queen realidad son 1as
esteralizaciones.

QUIENES SON LAS VICTIMAS?
I.~ ~ente pobre y l~s mesas mlnori-

tarias,(sean Latinos, Negros, o Asiatl-
cos) son a quien el govierno dirige su
campana de esteralizaciones forzadas.
Estas esteralizaciones no esian occu-
rlendo en cases alslados, sine en mesas.
Per ejemplo: l) Un Hospital Indio en Clare-
more Oklahoma 52 mujeres Indies fueron
esteralizadas en un mes(Jullo, 1974): 2)En
Puerto Rico I/3 de Ins mujeres entre Ins
edades de 20-49 fueron esteralizadas en
1965 y 2/3 de las mujeres entre las edades
de 20-29 fueron esteralizadas en 1971:
3) Los periodicios de Columbia acusan que
40,000 mujeres fueron estralizadas entre-
los anus 1963-1965; 4) En India se le of-
recen a los hombres un radio gratis sl
se esterallzan.

Conslderando to~ esta Informaclon
nos dams cuenta que el problema de las
esteralizaciones forzadas no es proble-
ma aislado de algunos lndlviduos, sino
problema internacional que afecta a toda
la genie trabaJadora de redes los paises.
Segen un artlculo publicado en la Revis-
ta Puerto Rico Libre, la isla de Puerto
Rico esta sufriendo del nivel mas alto de
esteralizaciones(35%) en el mundo. 
el ejemplo de Puerto Rico vetoes que
sector de ia poblacion es el mas atec-
fade per Ins esteralisaclones. E1 repor-
te del Departamente de Salud indica clue
]as muJeres (elias o sus families) quefirmaba los papeles de consentimiento

aser esteralizada. MuJeres en Okla- ganan de $4,000-$5 000 per ano son las
mas afectadas per los programas gob..hamca y CarOlina del Norte hen dado ernamentales de esteralixaciones for~a-

a saber que ban side acosedas per per-
souas de las oficiuas de Blenestar Pub-
lico, informandole clue sl tisnen nuts de
dos bijos "iligitimos" l{t Icy los ftmraa
aser esteralizados. En touches cases
las personas de la oficiua de Bienestar

des. En fin son las mjueres de la clase
obrera que son man atectades per estos
programas, en Puerto Rico, e143~ de
ks muJeres de este sector tan side es-
teralkades.

Health study reports that it is the lower
income($4,000-$5,000 yearly) and the
"non-professional" workers which are be-
~r~ the most effected by eovernmept

sponsored sterilization programs, 43~ of
the women in this sector have been
sterilisea

WHAT ARE THE-EFFECTS?
We can now begin to perceive the

tremendous poltticz.l ramifications tnP~l
sterilizations present and how incorrect
it is to view sterilizations as merely a
"women’s issue." The facts have shown
us that mass forced sterilizations are be-
ing performed by government related pro-
~rams such as Helath Education &Welfare

Agency for Internation~2 Development(AID),
and Rockerfeller funded programs, In sev-
eral countries throughout the world. Yet,
these programs are very selective in whom
they choose to sterilize, specifically only
the poor-working sectors . As stated
in a report entitled "OpPortunities for

Emploument, Education, & Training, which
reflects the interest of the government, the
main soluction to the problem of unemploy-
ment is to "reduce the growth of the
working sector of the population". In this
light mass sterilizations can only he viewed
as a new tool of domination and control
~)y which the government can indirectly re-
duce the number and consquently the pew=
er of the working class. It is a fact that
the government is suffering from serious
economic problems, inwhich case, the
working sector of the population is the
first to be attacked. The government
knows that in capitalism It is the working
sector upon which production is dependent.
Therefore, they are both the ripest sector
to rebell in times of crisis and the ones
~hat would be the most hazardous to the
~conomlc well-being of a system based
)n the exploitation of their labor. Forced
zterllization of the working sector of the
~opulation on an international level should
)e perceived as a powerful tool by wh~
:he government can effectively weaken the
~otential of the working sector to revolt
tgainst its exploitation, h is important
:hat we begin to educate o.ursevles on this
~ew government weapon and to stop its
enforcement before out ranks are reduced
anymore. Understanding° that it Is the
government who is victimizing us, and
therefore, it is the structure of capitalism
who is our ¯enemy (not merely the weapons
it employs) and the thing we must issue
war against. For, until the entire sturcture
is changed from one of dominating the
working sector to that of liberating it,
the government will continue Its war of
intimidation and abuse of the working
class for the benefit of defending an eco-
nomic structure which serves only their

CUALES SON LOS EFECTOS?
Ahora podemos empezar aver, las

tremendas ramlficaciones poIRicas que
son Ins esteralizaciones forzadas y come
no solo es problema de la mujeres.
La esterallzaciones forzadas estan si-
endo llevadas acabo per programs gub-
ernamentales, come la Agencia para el
Desarollo Internacional(AID), Program-
as de Salud y Bienestar Publico(Wel-
fare) y Agencies del Imperio Rocker
feller. Estos programs tienen sus ten-
ctaculos en rode el mundo y no solo en
los E.EIU.U. Estosprogramas son muy

selectivos en qulen afectan, son dirlgi-
dos en su totalidad a la gente trabaJa-
dora. E1 plan del gobierno para re-
solver los problemas de la crisis eco-
nomic, come el desempleo, la inflacion,
son a reducir el tamano del sector o-
brero de ia poblacion.

Las esteralizaciones forzadas son un
instrumento de dominacion y control.
per el cual el gobierno espera reducir
el tamah’o de la clase obrera y per lo
tanto reducir su poder. La produccion
en un sistema capitalist depende de la
explotacion de la clase obrera, per Iv
t~nto los obreros son los mas proba-
ble a rebelarse en tiempo de crisis
economica, puesto que son el sector
mas peligroso baja un sistema basado
en su explotacion. Las esteralizacion-
es forzadas son un tnstrumento peli-
groso en manes del gobierno. Tratan
de uttlizarlo para dlsminuir nuestra
files entorno debiliiando nuestra rehelion
en centre la exploiacion. Es importan-
te quenos eduquemos y alistemosnos
a defendernos antes de clue este mm~m
ataqne [~berual~ental dism/nuya mm-

tras fleas. Hay clue entender clue es el
sistema capitalista el cual es nuestro
enemigo. Las esteralizaciones son solo
una de las armas que el sistema tiene
en su arsenal. Pare liberarnos compl~-
tamente debemos inchar centre este sis-
tema en su toialided. Solo con el cam-
bio del sistema y la institucion de una
estructura controlado per ins obrsros
’me terminate n~stra expintaeie~.
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UNEMPLOYMENT AT RECORD LEVELS SAN DIEGO SHIPYARDS
REASONS FOR THE STRUGGLE

ECONOMIC CRI SI S DEEPENS -" ,o _.. o, ,
~r that matter in most ~tes. are the
shipyards. No one knows that better

The crisis of the US economy deepens
with each passing day. US workers are
still faced with high inflation, but now
the prospect of a depression even more
severe than the one already here faces
all of us. Jobs are impossible to find,
and workers’ real incomes decrease
daily. The huge monopolies which control
both our government and our economy
continue to make profits, but even some
of them are in serious trouble. The to-
tal industrial output of the US continues
to drop as more and more plants are
being closed down. The crisis of the
economy is a crisis of imperialism, and
no one in the ruling class can end the
crisis.

Inflation is still a major problem of the
economy. Prices are now almost 15%
higher than those of last year and food
prices are up over 30% in the last two
years. The wholesale prices of goods
now seem to be increasing at a slower
rate, but retail prices have yet to show
any decrease. If the prices aren’t raised
by the corporation that makes the pro-
~uct, then they are raisedbythe corpora-
tion that sells the product. It makes little
difference to these corporations, since in
almost all cases, such as off, steel, food
etc., the industry is controlled by mono-
pelies, and the same corporation tht
makes the product sells the product.

UNEMPLOYMENT

The major problem facing the US
worker today is unemployment. Official
statistics show February unemployment
to be 7.5 million workers, or 8.2% of
the total work force, the highest Jobless
rate In 33 years. Although this figure
is unchanged from January, the official
figures are very deceptive and tend to
underplay the real problem. As the finan-
cial magazine Business Week states, "no

LINING UP TO RECEIVE UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS IN ATLANT~

for the misleading unemployment rate ,
was that 576,000 workers stopped ac-
tively looking for jobs. These workers
almost half of whom were teenagers,
found out after months of searching, that
no one would hire them. Still, among
teenagers actively looking for work, al-m
most 20% cannot find Jobs.

But teenagers are not the only people
hurt. The February unemployment stat-
istics reflect the permanent layoffs that
started earl); in 1974 and are continuing
in 1975. Third World and women workers,
those "last hired and first fired," have
now lost most of the jobs which, because
of racial and sexual discrimination, were

now have to relyon unemployment checks
and welfare to stayalive. Inbetter times,
most unemployed people quit their jobs;
only about 30% are laid off. Today that
number is 55%.

LAYOFFS LAST LONGER

The time that people stay unemployed
has also increased. The number of long-
term unemployed now numbers 1.8 mil-
lion. The average length of time an un-
employed person was out of work rose
to 11.7 weeks from 10.7 weeks in January.
The Labor Department recorded over

not include the millions Of people who
need full time work but can only get
part time jobs.

STATE FUNDS RUN OUT
Workers have also seen’ that they can-

not rely on the corporations or the go.
vernment to help them out intheir crisis.
State unemployment funds, originallyes-
tablished because of mass worker de-
monstrations in the 30s, are now on the
verge of collapsing. The funds never
did cover millions of workers, usuallythe
lowest paid who most need the benefits,
and these funds always paid much less
than an average working family needed
to live. Now, manyofthese unemployment
funds are almost gone.

New Jersey’s fund went bankrupt in
January and needed a $47 million loan
from the federal government to keep
its checks from bouncing. Connecticut,
Vermont, and Washington have all had
to borrow money from the federal govern-
!ment, and some federal officials predict
that 15 state unemployment funds will
go bankrupt by the end of the year.

Corporate unemployment benefits have
also dried up quickly. The Supplementary
Unemploy~neut Benefits (SUB) fund for the
auto workers is rapidlybeingusedup. Ori-
igiually planned to pay laid-off workers
95% of their regular take home pay
for one year, the funds at GM and AMC
are expected to run out in the next
few months, leaving over 25% of GM and
AMC workers dependent on the state for
survival.

American workers now must take de-
cisive action to get themselves out of the
depression. Unfortunately, some have
taken incorrect actions byblamingthem-
selves for the crisis in imperialism.
They have taken pay cuts, reduced work
weeks, and partial layoffs to do what they
think will help solve their dilemma But
no reforms, large or small, will save the

than tlm~.m~, and women who day in
day out work there. In a single day they
chance the possibility of falling off the
side of a ship due to improper scafol-
fumes because of improper ventilation,
trip and fall breaking a leg because of
al the debry you have to walk over, or
not even see the light of day for being
stuck in the doble bottoms all day or
for weeks on end, ff the bosses don’l
IJke you. When it rains, the workers
run the possibility of getting electro-
cuted to death because the company re-
quires you to work at least two hours,
even ff it’s pouring outside. We could
go on and on, but, the brothers and sis-
ters in the yards know these conditions
only too well.

So you say where is the Union that
is suppose to protect the workers? Well,
the Union is represented by the Bus-
iness Agent, who make $1800 a month plus
expenses and who are usually out on
their "business trips" which are act-
ually more like fun trips. If you are
able to find one he will tell you his
favorite line "It’s not in the coatract.
It’s not in the contract. I can’t help
you." Of course it’s not in the con-
tract~ When the contract was nego-
tiated the capitalist owners znd their
friends , the Union hacks, made dam
sure,there would be nothing in the
contract that would upset production and

therefore their profits. The soldout Union
leadership would not want to jeoperdize
their $1800a month plns expenses, merely
to satisfy the demands of workers. Af-
ter all practice has shown that it is the
wishes of the bosses they truly repre-
sent and not those of the workers, who
are forced to pay their salaries.
other Union representative consist of the
shop stewards and chief shop stewards
but, they are so limited in their power
that even if they were well intentloned
people t~ir action don’t account for
much.

NASSCO SHIPLAUNCHIN6 THE WORKERS

These condtions are not limited to the
San Diego ,~’hipyards(NA$SCO, San Diego
Marine, Cambells, & Trlpple AAA) they
are prevelant in all cities where there
are shipyards and factories inwhich cap..
ltalism is the prevaling economic sys.~
tern.

So then you ask, How do we interp-
ret this paradox? Well, on one side we
have the workers who are forced,to sell
their labor and face unbearable working
condflions and on the other side wehave
the owners-capitalist who benefit from
the workers’ labor and toil What usu-
ally occurs when these condtions become
unbearable is that the workers go on
strike, put down their tools and shut the
plant down. Workers then begin to rea-
lize that their well being and advance..
ment stands in a direct.antagonistic con-
tradiction to the well-being and advance-
ment of the owners-capflalists.

Why is this? This is because at the
present time we are living under a social
system called capitalism, under which the
land, factories, work implements belong
to a small number of owners or capital-
ists. The majority of the people posses
little or no property and axe forced to
hire themselves out asworkers. The ow-
ners of the factories hire workers and
make them produce this or that product,
which they inturn sell on the market. The
factory owner pays the worker onlysuch
a wage as provides a bare subsistence

LABOR BECOMES THE BOSSES PROFffS
for them and their families, enough to
barely make ends meet. Everything the
worker has produced above this amount
goes into the factory owner’s pocket as
his profits. Under a capitalist economy,
the majority of the people are the hired
workers of others, they do not work for
themselves but, work for employers in
order to earn a wage. It is understand-
able that the employer alwa’ys (ires to re-
duce wages(or at least keep them the
same) for, the less they give the workers
the more they gain in profits. The work-
ers try to get the highest possible wage
in order to provide themselves and their
families with a decent standard of living.

The wor-k-ers realizing that they can-
not fight the employeralone form Unions
inorder to carry on aunited struggle.
Within these unions the worker attempts
to struggle for better wages and working
condtions. The capitalist also under-
stands the concept of Unions and waits
for hidividual leaders to arise within
the unions and sets about buying them
off. So, we can begin to see that there
is a irreconcilable contradiction wlthina
capitalist society. It is the workers who
dig for the ore, who make the steel, and
who finally build the ships. Yet, it
is the capitaI1st owners who benefit
from the worker’s labor.

Understanding these conditions helps
us comprehnd the causes of our oppres-
sion in the years or for that matter In
all capitalist factories. It gives us a clear

matter how the numbers are Juuled, the
outlook for jobs isbadandgettingworse."

Although the official unemployment
¯ rate did not rise, 535,000 more workers
lost their jobs in February. The reason

always closed to them. The half-million
workers who lost their jobs in February
were mainly the heads of households,

wl~ose unemployment rate nearly doubled
during tim past year. Their families

~n~’mleS/i i~ ~° ~l aSsi!i~ ~a!!a~~~n n~°°Ye!i~c a~l e~se!!! En !ejores tiempos, mas~d6T~--

850,000 workers as "discouraged" at
the end of 1974. Adding these to the
newly "discouraged" workers in January
and February, at least 10%ofUSworkers
are now out of a job. This still does

hay, nos afro~ta care a care a todos.
Es impossible hayer empleo, y los suel-
dos realisticos de los obreros se des-
minuyen cada dla. Las corporaciones
gigantescas que controlan nestro gob-
lerno y nuestra economla continua hac-
iendo gananclas, pero ann muchos de
ellos tienen series dtficultades.

E1 total de produccion in-
dustrlal total de los E.U. de A. con-
tinna de rebaJar mas y mas plantas
cierran sus puertas. La crisis de la
economia es una crisis de imperlalismo,
y nadie en la clase que manda puede
darle fin a la crisis.

La inflaccion todavia es tm mayor
problema de la economla. Ahora los
precios casi estan 15 % mas altos que
el ano pasado y los precios de la comida
ban subido masque trienta porciento
(30%) en los uotimos dos enos. Los
precios de venta al por mayor de las
cosas ahora parecen clue estan aument-
undo un poco mas despacio, peroprecios
de reventa todavla nuestran descrecim-
lento.

Si los precios no los alza la c0r-
poracion que bace el producto, entonces
son alterados por la corporacion (iue los
vende. A estas corporaciones se les
ha~ muy poquita diferencla, desde clue
en casi todas las ocaslones como en
el aciete, hierro, comida, etc; la indus.
trla es controlada pot manipufaciones y
la misma corporacion clue bace el pro-
ducto vende el producto. El major
probiema afrontando al obrero E.U. es
no ester empleado. Estatisticos ofictales

depreclon mas severa clue la que ya muy enganosos y tenden esconder el sin empleos dejaban sus trabajos soloproblema real. La revista financial va 30% eran despedidos, . Ahora ese
"Business" dice, "no le hace comosean numeroes 55%.los numeros jugados y acomodados, la El tiempo en cual la gente esta sin
manera clue se ve para los empleados empleo tambien ha sido aumentado. El
y se esta poniendo peor." numero de largo termlno sin empleo

Aunque el numero de desocupados de ahora numera 1.8 millon. El tiempo
empleo oficial no subio, 535,000 mas aproximado de personas sinempleosubio’
obreros perdieron sus trabajos en Feb= a II.7 semanas desde Enero en cual
rero. La razon de informe estravlado era I0.7 semanas. El Departamento de
de clase de desocupados de empleo rue Labor registro mas de 850,000 obreros
clue 576,000 obreros pararon laactividad como "desanimados", a fines de 1974
de buscar empleos. Estos obreros, en Estos fueron aumentados a los nuevoscnales casi todos eran jovenes adole- "desanimados" obreros en EneroyFeb=
centes hallaron que, despues de buscar rero, como 10~ de (E.U.). Nosotros
trabajo por meses, nadie losempleaba, estamos sin empleo. Esto no incluye

Casi 20 % de los Jovenes adolecen= los mlllones degentequenececitaempleo
tes clue buscaron empleo, no hallaron constante y diario para quenomaspueden
nude. conseglr empleo parclal.

Pero la gente joven adolecentes, no Obreros tambien han visto que no
fueron los unicos perJudicados. Las pueden depender de las corporaciones o
estatisticas de la falta deempleoenFeb=del gobierno para obtener ayuda en la
rero refiejan despedidas de empleo per- crisis. Fondos de el estado de de-
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manente que empezo al comlenzo de1974 socupados de empleo, origtnalmente es-
y clue continua en 1975. MuJeres y oh= tablecido por demostraclones mayores
reros del Tercer Mundo, esos "emplea- de obreros en los 30’s, estan ahora en
dos hasta en 1o ultimo y despedidos el margen de derrumbamlento. Los
primeramenis", hun perdido mas de sus fondos nunca cubriron millones de ob-
trabajos, por discriminaciones sexual y reros, usnalmente los clue son pag~dos
de razes, lo cual siempre esta cerca menos y que nececltan los beneficios, y
de ellos. El medlo million de obreros slenlpre set pagado un sueldo mucho
quienes perdieron susempleos en Feb- menos que un obrero de media clase
rero fueron por mayor las cabezasprin- en cml una familla obrera nececita pare
cipales de su hogar en cual grado de vivir. No muchos de estos rondos de
empleo casi fue doble duraate el ano desocupados de empleo casl estan todos
pasado. SOs families ahora se tienenque termina~s.atener de chekes de "desocupados de Los fondos de New Jerseyfueron Ban-
emplso" y welfare pare poder vivir, carrota en Enero y nececitat~ $45 rail-

capitalist system. Onlyunder socialism,
where workers keep the profits of their
own labors, instead of letting them be
used to enrich a handful of capitalists, will
their crisis be ended.

evRar que sus chekes no rebotaran.
Connecticut, Vermont, y Washington,
todos han tenido que pedirle prestamos
al gobierno federal y alfu~os oficiales
federales predican que fondos de desocu-
pados de empleo de 15 estados se van
a hacer Bancarrota para fines del ano.
Corporacion de beneficios de deso-
cupados de empleo tambien se han ter-
minado prontamente.

Los suplementarios de Los Bene-
ficios De Los Desocupados De Empleo
(SUB) fondos para los obreros de autos
se estan usando rapidamente. Se plan-
eraron originalmente para pagar 95%
de obreros din empleo y raya de pago
por l ano, se espera que los rondos de
GM y AMC obreros dependiendo del
estado para sobrevivir

Obreros Americanos deben de hacer
una accion de decision ahora para sa-
Ivarse a si mismosde ladepression. De-
safortunadamente, muchos hun tomadola
accion lncorrecta de hecharse a si
mismos la culpa por la crisis del im-
perialism. Hun tomadopagos recortados
(pay-cuts), semanas de trabajo re-
ducidas, y ser desocupados temporal-
mente, (partial-lay-oils), para hacer 

’que piensen que les va a resolver su
dllema.

Pero nin_guna reforma, grande o pe~
quena, vaa salver el sistem capitalista.
Solo baJo el soctalismo, donde los ob=
reros tienen las ganancias de sus pro-
plos labores, en vez de deJarlos que se
usen pare enriquezer a una manacle de
capitalistas, sere el fin de la crisis.

ASTILLEROS DE SAN DIEGO
LA CAUSA DE NUESTRA OPRESlON

representantes de la union en tas yardas
son los "shop-stewards", clue si real-
mente fueran bien intencionadas no pod-
rlan hacer nada porque su poder es muy
limitado.

Estas condlciones de trabajo y uniones
no solo se encuentran en los astillenos
de San Diego(NASSCO,San Diego Marine,
Cambells, TrippleAAA)slno en todo las
fabricas de paises donde el capitalismo
es el sistema economico.

Si uno se pregunta clue tenemos?
Tenemos de un lado los obreros qtm tie-
nen clue vender su labor y enfrentar
condiciones insoportables de empieo y
del otro lado teneomos a los patrones-
capitallstas, que beneficlan de estos con-
diciones y relaciones. Lo clue ocurre
cnando estas contradicciones se agudi=
zan, es clue los obreros hacen huelga y
clerran la planta, paran la produccion.
LOs obreros empiezan a realizar clue
su blenstar y avanzo se encuentra en
contradiccion antagonista al bienestar

’y avenue de los capitalistas-o patrones.
Yporque es esto? Esto es porque al

prsente vivimos bajo un sistema socio-
economico que se llama el capitalismo,
en el cual ]as fabricas, terreno y imple-
mentos de trahajo le pertece aun pe-
queno numero de personas llamados cap-
.Jtalistas. La majorfa de las personas

Uno de Los lugares mas peligrosos de
empleo en San Diego, o en cualquiera
ciudad son ]as astillerlas. Nadle sabe eso
mejor clue los hombres y mujeres clue tra-
baJan ahi cede die. Enundiaariesgan la
posibilidad de ~aerse del lado de uno de
los buque por falta de eastilleJo,(scafold=
ing), sufocandose par falta de ventiltacion
adecuada, caerse y romper sus hueso por
todo la basera tirade en el suelo, asri-
esgar laposibilidadde electrocutarse por
tuner clue trabajar en tlempo de lluvLl. En
fin trabajar hajo condiclones insoperta-
bles, Nadie sahe de esto masque los mis-
mos obreros.

Y uno se pregenta, donde esta la un-
ion clue debe proteger a los obreros? Pues
el representante de la union en las yar-
des es el Agente de Trato(Busness Agent).
Este individno gana, mas de $1800 dolares
al rnes y si es que 1o puedes encontrar-
Io te va a canter su melodta favorite"No
esta en el contrato no te puedo ayudar".
Pues claro clue no esta en el contrato, cue-
do las companies capitalistasnegoclaron
el contrato con estos agentes de trato,
la companta se asegoro clue el contrato
no hiba a contenir nada que le impediera
su prodeccion. Y los lideres charros no
hicieron pare impedirlo porque quiertan

,proteger sus saiarios de $1800 al mes,
mas s~s gastos personales. Los otros

CAMBELS-kmmMmm ik buqm LA LABOR DEL OBRERO SE CONVIERTE
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poseen poca propidad y estan forzados
a vender su labor como obreros. Los
duenos de la fabrica emplean a obreros
y los hacen producir productos clue ellos
entorno venden. E1 dueno de la fabri-
ca le page al obrero un salario clue le
paga su comida y sus gastos de el y
su familla. Todo Io que el obrero halla
producido en exeso de su salario son
las ganancias del capiialistas. Bajo un
sistema capitalista las majoria de la
gente son los obreros de otros. Ellos
no trabajan por si mismo, pero para un
patron que le paga un salario minimo.
BaJo estas condiciones comprensible clue
el patron va tratar de reducir el sala-
rio de los obreros, para poder maxi-
mar sus ganancias. Mientras que el
obrero trata de aumentar su salario
para poder existir. Aqui se ve el desa-
rollo de una contradicclon antagonistica.

El obrero se da cuenta que unido pue-
de desempenar una campana fuerte en
contra del patron, asi es clue se une y
formalas uniones. En estos uniones
los obreros luchan por mejores condi-
cinnes de empleo y salarios. Pero dado
las condiclone,~ d~l e~nitalismo comopor
ejemplo el lndividualismo, ciertos lideres
se destacan en las uniones, ye)capitalis-
ta entiende esto y train de sobornalos.
LOs obreros otravez empiezan aver los
contradicciones del capitalism% menlo
festandose por donde quiera. SOn los

obreros que sacan el hlero de las minas,
son los obreros clue en las fabrlcas con-
vierten el hterro a acero, y son los ob-
reros que los astilleros constrgen los
tmqees. Pero son los patrones~ los
italistas, que beeefictan de este proceso.

Entendiendo estas contradicciones, no
ayoda a entender la causa de nuestra op-
ruskin en Ins yardas, yes la sociedad en
gemeraL Empesamos a tuner un enten-
dlmien~o concreto de qulen esta boseflcl-
undo de nnestra explotacion. Tamblen fa-
cilita nnestro entendimineto de los pro-
blemas de la crisis economlce que esta-
mos suflrendo. Vemos que estamos su-
firendo una crisis del capitalismo a nivel
lnteruncional. Los obreros son los que
sufren el ataque mas fuerte de la crisis,
con el desempleo, y la inflacion. Nos-
otros no podemos permitir que estas con-

understandinz of who is benefltinl~ from
our toil andneat. Italsohelpsus under°
stand the internal working of our entire
national economic situation, It is clear
that we are sufferingthrougha world wide
crisis of capitalism, of ~.|~h the work-
ers are suffering the brunt of inflation,
unemployment and the geheral recession.
We cannot allow this situation to continue
~uch longer. Not in the shipyards, or
in any other factory.

The time has come for working bro-
thers and sisters in San Diego and
around the country to stand up and take
back what is rightfully ours. Inthe yards
we can ~tart by organizing rank and file
oucases, organized and led by workers
~ho truly reflect our needs. Also, b~
raising demands, makinggrlevances, be-
ing altert to the bosses tactics of speed-
ing up our work, like they are pre-
sently doing with the workers at NASSCO.
We mu~be especiallyalert ,othe com-
pany and union hacks tricks to settle
our contract before it even expires.
The companies will do anything possible
to aboid a strike especially if they have
a backlog of ship on order. From ex-
perience we also know that the only time
a company really feels the totality of
workers pressures is when production is
stopped by eay of a strike. Becnase,
when production is at astandstill so are
their profits.

As workers in San Diego shipyards
we can start by taking over our locals
and ousting the sold out union offlcisls
that do not represent us and institute
people that will provide a correct re-
presentation and direction to our de-
mands. Realizing that our oppressor is
the world wide system of capitalism(with
tenticles everywhere) we must also sup-
port other working people who are striv-
ing to be free of their exploitve con-
dtions.

We must take up our daily economic
struggle but, with a clear understanding
that what we are fighting for is a sys-
tem without owners and explitation, where
the products of our labor are directed
to the development of better lives for
all of us.

dlciones sigan en nuestra fabricas ni en
la sociedad en ~n~ral.

Ya ha lleg~o lahora en que los
obreros en San Diego, yen todo el
pias, empiezen a exigir Io clue es nues-
tro. En las ~ardas podemos empezar
per organizar nucleos de obreros de
base dirigidos per personas que real-
mente refeljan nuestros interses. A-
dumas expezar a levantar nuestras vo-
~es, demandas, estando constantemente
alertos alas tacticas de loS patrones a
exiglr mas trabajo de nosotros, como
Io estan haciendo ahora en NASSCO.

~emos~ sobre todo estar alertos a los
trucos de los lideres charros de las
uniones que quieren negociar nuestro
contrato ante de que se venza. La com-
pania y sus amigos los lideres de uniones
charros haran todo Io posible en su po-
tier, por advertir una huelga, y asi po-
der cumplir el cumulo de pedidos por
llenar que tienen. Por experiencia sa-
bemos clue la compania solo acudira
alas demandas de los obreros cuando
su produccion ha sido parada. Por-
clue cuando la produccion has sido l:
rada, tambien se parar sus ganancias.
Pero no vallemos a creer que un paro
de trabajo vaa camblar todo.,esto es
solo una arma que tenemos. /.,as condi-
clones que existen solo se camblaran
en su totalidad con la elimlnacion del
capitalismo y la institucion del social-
ismo.

Como obreros en San Dingo, podemos
empezar a apoderarnos de nuestros loc-
ales, echendo pare fuera a los llderes
charros y instituJendo la democracla,
empesando a luther per los intsreses
de todos los obreros. Pero, siempre
cos el entendimiento que nnestra opre-
sion es parte dul capitalismo interna-
tional, y clue por supu~sto debemos a-
poyar a la lucha de otros obreros ea
todo los pains.

Debemos empensrnos en la lucha eco-
nomica diaria, con un entendimtento cl-
aro, de porque luchamos. Luclmmospor
un sistema sin patronos y explotados,
donde el fruto de nnestra labor es diri-
gida al rne~raminnto de nuestras widen
y ~i es el soctalismo.



WORK

THE TRUE HISTORY OF THIS COUmRY

LABOR STRUGGLES

In the face of rising unemployment,
the high cost of living, caused by the
worsening economic depression it is be-
coming increasingly evident to working
people that labor unions - once a power-
ful and effective tool of the workingclass-
axe now becoming the very obstacles
hindering the efforts of rank and file
workers to organize and struggle against
these conditions.

The working class movement in this
country has passed through many stages,
taken many forms and confronted many
obstacles. Throughout this long history-
which dates to Colonial times - the most
predominate obstacle or force oppres-
sing the working people in this country
has been the Capitalist class.

This class through its private ownership
and control of the means of produc-
tion has had the power to keep for
themselves a portion of thewages of
the workers in this country. By not
paying workers the complete wage they
they have worked for, the Capitalist
have subsequently accumulated greater
profits and hence more property and
power. In actuality, in order to get
the most for the least, the Capitalists
have "stolen" the labor of working

pe°pleR has been this obstacle - these
very relations, wages and resulting im-
poverished conditions that have given
rise to labor movements "and the dev-
elopment of todays labor unions. It
has only been through organized efforts
that workers in this country have consti-
tuted any potent force against the power of
the Capitalist. For workers histori-
cally, organized labor efforts have meant
both survival and change. Existingcodes
regulating health and safety coRditions
are examples of the results of some of
these efforts to change the.working and
living conditions of workers.

The essential leadershipand character,
of todays labor unions is different and
has changed qualitatively from the labor
struggles and unions in the past. The.
Unions today are beauracratlc machines
run by labor aristocrats. Men who are
not rank and file workers, but who are
polished professional business agents.
Men whose salaries never fall below’
the 5 figure brachet and, whose "sal-
aries" are paid by the union dues taken
from the wages of the workers. This
new breed of labor’ ’agents" have chunked
the nature of the unions from agressive
representatives of working people, to
compromising and peace making puppets
of corporate management and the State
Government.

Their present role as "compromisers"
is infiuenc~! most heavily by the people
with economic and political power- the
Capitalist class. Their achievements in
the arena of labor negotiations ultimately
weighs most favorably to the side of
the bosses and not the workers. The
primary consideration of labor aristoc-
racy today is economic issues. This
means that they are interested in nsg-
otlating for only sufficient w~ges to keep
the workers quiet and the bosses happy.

Their aims are not to end exploitation
of ~mrkers, change the class relatinns
that allow exploitation to exist, or to
advance the political .power I~ (
of workers. Their aims correspond to
those of the Capitalist class- to maintain
the status quo. Like the Capitalist,
these union leaders are ~y~ig-~rT~s
and a standard of llv~g much higher then
the majority of workers they represent.
To bring an end to the unjust system
of Capitalis m, would mean a step down for
these men; a step too costly to their
interests to make.

In all major areas of the industrial
sector, the efforts of todays union leader-
ship to restore and maintain so called
"industrial peace" has cost the v/orking
people not only their jobs, but also one
of the most effective tools at their dis-
posal - the right to "strike"! On March
10, Mc Donald Douglas Aircraft layed off
6500 workers from their jobs. The cor-
poration claimed these layoffs were the

esary to take care of his slaves, who
were property for life, he knew that in-
dentured servants would leave in a few
pars, and therefore was under no obli-
gation if tbeses-ervants lefi his employ-
ment crippled or disabled from hard
work and brutal punishment. As workers

who were not free, there were limit~
means in which these workers could
end their form of bondage. Many at-
tempted to run away, however most were
caught and severly punished. In Maxy-
land an act was passed ia 1641 making
it a felony, punishable by death , to
run away. This is an early example
of how the government supported the
ruling class.

Other slaves and servants, instead
of running away, rose up in organized
rebellion. Often these revolts were the
result of common plans between both the
Negro slaves and the white servants.
Their combined efforts were the only
power against a common enemy, the

The Sixth Regiment of the Maryland militia fires on

strikers

result of a slowdown in production due to
a shortage of work caused by the recent
2 month strike. The International Assoc.
of’ Machinests, which represented the
worker~ during the strike, has since this
action failed to take any steps to force
the corporation to rehlre these workers.
This absense of action .has led to spec-
ulation as to what really occurred behind
the doors of the bargaining table! A
more blatent example of union leadership
co-optation of workers struggles is the
current situation in Bayard, New Mexico.
There, in protest to the companys attempt
to cancel the union contract, rank and file
workers of local 890 of the United Steel.
workers voted unanimouslyto strike. The

rising Capitalist clas’s. More then
40 slave and servant revolt plots

were discovered and documented during
Colonial times alone. In 1739 200 slaves
in Charleston revolted. Before they were
overtaken and mazsacred, they had bur-
ned houses, crops, and killed several
slave owners. In New York City, in
1712, 23 armed indentured servants and
slaves revoted. A news account in the
New York Gazette stated that if the
British army had not been present, the
city could have possibly been reduced
to ashes.

Not only did organized mass deser-
tions and revolts o:cur frequently, but
there are numerous records bf strikes

selves out of jail. High prices and cur-
rency fluctuation reduced their wages.
When prices rose, the courts fixed
maximum wage rates and fined workers
who sought higher wages.

It was under these conditions that
the first labor orgainizing really began.
These efforts initially led lethe develop-
ment of beneovolant societies among lab-
oring craftsmen. These were the closest
things to trade unions prior to the civil
~r. Their general, purpose was to
provide assistance in whatever means
possible to other members of the soc-
iety. However this was not their sole
emp:msis. As economic conditions wor-
senes these societies began to organize
aron:=d questions such as higher wa~s,
and working hours and conditions. In
1767, the Society of House painter in
New York petitioned the cry government
to stop Importing unskilled labor from
out of twon as a way to lower wages.
Ohter sociites began to issue joint
statements stating they would no longer
accept payments for their work in notes.
Additionally other societies began to
call strikes in protest of low wages.
In 1684, truckmen in New York refused
to move dirt form the streets until the
price per load was raised. These strikers
were suspended and discharged for these
actions and ordered to obey the law.
This same city government on the other
hand took no action against the powerful
merchant when they began to collaborate
among themselves to lower the wages
of workers.

In no colony were laborers able to
succesfully limit the power of the rising
Capitalist class. As organized labor
began to increase so did the repression
from the government. This repression
however sharpened the division between
the classes and put labor struggles
in firm opposition to the ruling class.
In these struggles laborers continued
to develop important alllanced among
themselves. Alliances that would con-
tinue to prove Important in the future.

Throughoat this initial period of
history working class struggles, whether
taking the form of slave revolts or or-
ganized strikes, rose oat of oppressive
conditions of working people and were
were directed against the ruling Capit
alist class. These were movements
for change not compromise. They were
organized more then often secretlyInternational leadership of the Union re-

fused to sanction the strike claiming it
violated the present contract agreeme=R
and instead began negotiating for a new/
contract. As a result of this strike,
2 of the local union officers were fired
from their jobs by the company, and
have received no support from the in-
teruational. These are only two examples
of how many union officials have =nd
are undermining the struggles of
workers.

Unlike these examples of todays
many union leaders, the majority of la-
bor struggles in the past were waged
in the interest of the working class.
Labor history is rich with the militant
and often violent movements of workers.
Struggles not only to raise their stan~rd
of living, but also to gain political power
to direct their lives. This is the
history ignored by historians and denied
working people . It is important that
working people study and analyse this
history in order to understand why ma,y
labor unions changed and became the
sell out unions they are today. Thus
the rest of this article , and following
articles in the series will be directed
to presenting some of this history.

The first laborers in Colonial America
were primarily indentured servants and
slaves. There is a common belief
that indentured servants were better
off then slaves, however their lives were
much different if not often times worse.
While a Colonial master found it nec-

in

struggles of Working people.
As trade and commerce grew m

America so did the ~eed for skilled ~,zd
uaskilled laborers. Mc, t’.~ particularly
skilled cra2’tsmea. This growth in com-
merce stimulated a growing demaad for
commodities. Small shopkeepers, alo.ag
with commercial investors, no longer
able to produce enough individually be-

gun to require additional help to meet
this growing ’~eed. The work inthe shops
however was generally seasonal and did
not need full time workers. This .qeed,
(the result of the increase in commercial
activRy) coupled with the growing slave
and servant revels, were the conditj02~
u~der which the so called "free"
wage earner came to be.

Aservant or slave had to be cloth=
ed and fed all year long, where as a
wage earner could be simply relieved
or fired when the shop keeper or em-
ployer no longer needed them. " In the
long run it was cheaper for the Cap..
ltalist to hire wage earners as opposed
to buying slaves or servants, especially
when the employer determined the wage.

While these "free" wage earners
were no longer "property", and enslaved
to a "master", they however became
blares to a new force - the economic
cycles of Capitalism and its inherent per-
iods of depression and unemployment.

During unemployment periods in Col-
onial times, workers were unable to keep
their children from starving or them-

protest of the #orking conditions, because most labor activity was con sid-
These revolts mark some of the earliest ered subersive and illegal. It is impor-

tant to realize that even during these
times the g~vernment worked hand and

~
.~ple.
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hand wflh these ruling interests against
laborers to protect their mutual interests
and power.

Working people have a long history
of protest to draw from. Aparticular
point to be drawu is that labor struggles
were begun by oppressed people for the
specific purpose of changing their
conditions of life. In this context~ todays
labor unions are a shameful testimo.~y
to this history , for their actions do
not reflec~ the interests of the working
men and women today.

In light of this, the history of these
early labor struggles should be used
as a reminder to wqrking meaand women
that labor movements and more impor-
tantly labor unions were and should re-
main vehicles to serve the interestofthe
working class. To lead the labor move
farther until all workers are free from
oppression. This can only be achieved
when class society is eliminated and a
society built where the labor of
everyone is directed to the development
of the lives of we

STRUGGLE OF LOCAL 890

COMPANY THREATENS
The miners, and community of Bay-

. ard. New Mexico, ’ are once again under
attack by the Kennecott Copper Corpor-
ation. On October 23, 1974, the Ken-
necott Corporation fired 2 officials of
local 890 (United Steelworkers of Am-
erica). The two officers, Juan Charon,
President of the local, and Israel
Romero, Financial Secretary were fired
for their involvement and support of
a recent strike. The comi~ny further
issued 200 letters of reprimand to rank
and file workers who had manned the
picket lines during the strike.

The strike was called by the workers
in protest to the companys attempt to ter-
minate the old contract, and to arbit-
rarily modify or amend certain agree-
ments in the contract. These agree-
ments which the company wanted to
change represented demands long fought
for by the workers to improve unsafe
and unfair working conditions. Even with
these few agreements, the old contract
was still severly inadequate and workers
were still being injured or killed on the
job. Grievances and demands were still
being filed in attempts to force the com-
pany to meet minimal safety standards.
For three years the local had asked
that a protective tray be installed under
a conveyor belt to protect the workers.
The company has up to today refused, and
workers are continuing to develop skin
rashes and breathing problems from the
highly toxic copper concentrates that fall
around them. This is only one example
of the conditions that continue to exist to-
day.

The company, in addition to terminating
the old contract is attemptingto include a
"wipe-out" clause in the new conctract
which would provide that all issues not
resolved by the time a new contract is
signed would be considered "settled".
This would mean a major setback for the
workers. Not only would their menial
gains be lost, but the chances of getting
the company to make further improve-
ments would be destroyed, simply by the
companys power to refuse to negotiate.
This threat against the hard won health
and safety changes have been repeatedly
cballanged by the workers, yet up to now
their efforts have been unsuccessful.

UNION
These are tl~e developments that led to

the strike on July 1, 1974. The company
demonstrated to the workers that their
health and safety conditions are too costly’
to the corporations budget. The cor-
poration has placed more value on their
"super profits" then on the lives of their
workers. Frustrated and Impatient with
the arbitrary tactics of the company, the
miners of local 890 voted unanimouslyto
strike!

This type of leadership represented a
threat to the corporation. Militant work-
ers, conscious and opposed to exploitation
pose too severe a threat to the profits
and powers of the Corporations. Given
this and the tnabflity tobuyoffthese men
Kennecott resorted to blatent intimida-
tion and economic power and fired Charon
and Romero. It is their intent to intim-
idate workers from continuingto struggle
by threatening them with the loss of their

£
Juan Charon, president of Local 890, shown here (front right),~

in scene from Salt of the Earth.

The firing of Juan Chacon who has
worked 28 years for the company, and
Israel Rom~ro is a retaliation by Ken-
necott to punish the workers fo their
actions and to destroy a local leadership
that won’t sell out. Bothtbese men chose
to respect a long forgotten concept of
democratic leadership. They were elec-
ted to represent the demands of the rank
and file; and when the strike was cal-
led they actively supported and Partici-
pated in it. They chose not to be re-
legated to mere "bargaining agents", as
the company would have liked, but in-
stead were militant participants in the
strike.

jobs. These actions represent a serious
threat to the democratic rtghts of workers
to control their own unions, and to vote
on acceptance or rejection of contracts
which will govern the conditions which
they work under.

It fighting Kennecott wasn’t enough,
the workers are confroning an additional
obstacle - their own International Union.
International officials have denouncedthe
militancy of the workers and have re-
fused to support the strike or defend the
local officers who were fired. This
exposes clearly the "sold out" nature
of these Union officials. Their interests

no longer represent the workers of their
union:

COMPANIA ,uc., ,oc,, .0
AMENAZA A UNION

Los mineros y comunidad de Bayard,
New Mexico, se encuentra muevamente
hajo ataque de la corporacion de cobre
Kennecott. E1 23 de octubre de 1974
la compania Kennecott despidio a 2
oficlales de la local 890 (Trabajadores
de acero de Americo) El presidente de
la local Juan Chacon y el Secretario de
Finanzas Israel Romero fueron despe-
didos per su envolvimiento y particlpa-
cion en una reciente huelga. Ademas de
estas acciones la compania mando 200
cartas de censura a los obreros de
base que parttciparon en la huelga.

Los obreros hicieron el llamado a
huelga protestando los atentos de la com-
pania a terminar el contrato, y arbi-
trartamente modificar ciertas clausulas
del contrato a beneficio de la compa-
nia. Los acuerdos que la companla
querla camblar representaban los deseos
de los obreros realizados despues de
largos anos de lucha. Hasta incluyendo
estas clausulas, el viejo contrato era
Inadecuad% obreros estaban siendo he-
racles en el trabajo y algenos hasta
morteron bajo las presente condiciones.
QueJas y demandas fueron sometidas
per los obreros paxa hacer que la com-
pania siguiere el codigo de seguridad
pero lode en vane. Per ires anos
los obreros ban pedido la lnstalacion
de un escudo protective abajo de una
faJa transportadora. AI presente la
comp~nla se ha negado a hacer nada
l~r esto. Los obreros que trahajan
en esa area hen desarollado lnfecciones ’
de la piel y problemas respiratorios a
causa de las condiclones.

Ademas de querer termiuar el contrato
ta corporation esta atentando a introducir
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una "wipe-out" clausuia, la cual lndlca
que se un asunto no se ha tratado antes
de que se firme el contrato, la compania
no sera responsable pot el. Esto serta
un tremendo retraso para los obreros. A-
demas de perder Io poco que ya hun
ganado, pierden la posibilidad de forzax
a la companla a mejorar otras con-
diciones, porque ahora la compania solo
tiene clue no negoctar hasta que pase
lodes los problemas. Las amenazas de
la companla encontra de Ins gananclas
de los obreros hun side desafidas pero
hasta ahora e vane.

Estos son los acontecimientos que
hlniclaron la huelga el I de Julio de
1974. La companla le demonstro a los
obreros que su salud y condiciones de
trabajo le costaban touche a el pre-
supuesto de la compania. La corpora-
cion valora mas a sue supergananclas,
que ha las vidas de los obreros, ira.
pacientes y frustrados con las tactlcas
arbitrarlas de la companla, los obreros
votaron unanimemente ha declarar un~l,
huelga.

La despedida de Juan Chacon, el cual
ha trabajado 28 anos tara la coml:anla,
y Israel Romero es la represa]la de
]a companla Kennecott hacla obreros de
base y sus "deres de la local que re-
hnsan venderse. Estos dos hombres pra-
ctican el concepto ya olvidado entre los
lideres unionistas, la democracla. Fue-
ron elegidos para representar los in-
tereses de los obreros de base, y cuasdo
se desarollo la huelga, ellns la apoy-
ron y partictparon en ella. Ellos de,-
cidisron no relegarse solo a ser agentes
de irate, como la companla 1o hubiera
qu~rido, slno on vez fueron apoyantes
militantes en la huelga.

Si no f~era por tu
salud y blenestar yo pudler~

aumentar m/s ganacias//

Este tipo de lider representa una
amenaza alas corporaciones. Obreros
militantes, consientes y opuestos a su
explotacion son una amenaza a las po-
deres y ganancias de las corporaciones.
La companla dandose cuenta que no podia
sobornar a Chacon y a Romero, re-
sortaron a intimidacion y use de su
poder economico en despidiendo a los
obreros. Sus Intenciones eran intimldar
a los obreros con estas acciones para
que los demas regresenaltrabajo. Es-
tas acciones representan una grave am-
enaza a el derecho democratlco que
tienen obreros a controlar su propla
union, y el derecho de aceptar o re-
chazar el contrato que gobierno sus
condicionos de trabaJo.

91 la lucha de los obreros en contra
de la Kennecott no fuera suficiente, los
obreros ahora encuentran otro obstaculo
en su camino, la Union Internaclonal
Oficlales de la internaclonal hun denun-
clado la militancla de los obreros y
se niegan apoyar a la huelga y a los
obreros despedldos. Se revelan con
llderes charros de la union, los cuales
no representan los intere$ de los ob-
reros, si no los de la companla.

La luclm de Bayard, New Mexico no
es cosa nueva. Per mas de 40 anos
los mineros y sos familias ban luchado,
a vezes secretamente para mantener la

tne current struggle in BaFard,
New Mexico is not new. For 40 years,
the miners and their families, 90% of
whom are Mexican, have fought, often
secretly, to build local 890. For 40 years
they have faced discharges, blacklists
and intimidation by Kennecott. In
1950 their 2 year strike was documented
in the famous worker film "Salt of the
Earth". However while their struggle
has been directed to Kennecott Corpor-
ation, in reality they have confronted
not Just the corporation, but the Fed-
eral and State Government. They have
had to fight no only Court Injunctions,
but racist deportations by the Federal
Immigration agency, and Government
Legislation like the Taft Hartley Act
made it illegal to interfere with State
"commerce", in essence illegal to
strike. This means that theyaxe fighting
more then just Kennecott Copper Corp
oration. It menus they are fighting a
total system, the Capitalist system. A
system where the Corporation and the
State are working hand in hand to main-
tain a society which benefits a few - the
rich and wealthy Capitalist owners. It
is this system which has allowed explit-
allen to exist and which has created te
conditions which have forced workers,
like those in Bayard, to continually strug-
gle just to gain the bare necesttie-s and
rights of working people.

It is because of this larger enemy, the
Capitalist system, that the workers in
Bayard, after 40 years, are facing set
hacks and failures, instead of moving
forward. Inthis larger context, the strug-
gle of the miners of local 890 can no long-
er be viewed or directed as a struggle
soley against Kennecott. It must be seen
as a movement integrally linked with the
movement to end the Capitalist system
and class exploitation. This will only be
achieved through the mutual solidarity
and struggle of working people. The
struggle of the miners in Bayard is only
one of many struggles currently being
waged. For this reason it is important
to support these workers efforts as will
to support these workers efforts as well
as supporting the struggle of the nliners
in Bayard New Mexico.

local 890. Por 40 anos hun sufrldo los
ataques, intimidacion, boia negra y des-
carges par la Kennecott. En 1950,
su huelga de 2 anos fue documentada
en la famosa pelicula obrera, "La Sal
de la Tierra." Mientras que su lucha
haya side dirigida hacla la corporacion
Kennecott los obreros ha tenido que
controntar no solo a la corporacion sino
al gobierno estatal y Federal. No solo
hart tenido que luchan en contra de man-
datos de la corte, sino en contra de
Ins deportaciones racistas, Leyes Gober-
namentales come el acto Taft-Hartly
que en el rondo hace ilegal a la huelga,
etc. El resuRado es que hun estado
luchando en contra de un ststema y
no solo una companla. Hun estado
luchando contra un sistema en sue to-
talidad brutal, el sistema capitallsta. Un.
slstema en el cnal las corporaciones y
el gobierno trabajan m.~no a mane para
mantener una sociedad clue solo bene-
ficta a los rices y duenos monopolistas.
Es un sistema que permite la existencla
de la explotacion, y que fuerza a ob-
reros come los de Bayard a defender
las indispensable necesldades y derechos
de obreros.

El sistema capltallsta es la razon per
la cual los obreros de Bayard, despues
de 40 anos de luclm, se encuentran en
ia misma poslcion otra vez, en yea de
estax avansando dta tras dla. En un
contexto mas amplio, la lucha de los
mlneros de la local 890, no se puede ver
come solo uua lucha en contra de la Ken-
necott. Es un movlmlento integralmente
enlasado al movlmlento on contra del
capitalismo y la explotacion de clase.
E1 trtuafo de este movtmiento solo se
~lcannara con la solaridarldad y lucha de
toda persona obrera. I4 lucha de los
mtneros en Bay~’d es solo de las
muchas luchas al presente. Per estas
razonss es lmportante apoyar las luclms
de obreros tanto come apoyar a los
minsros de Bayard, Nunvo Mexico.



STUDENTS UNITE WITH WORKERS TO

FIGHT REPRESSION

STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN THE FORUM

Over 500 Latino studentsattendingthe
student "Conference on Immigration",
held at Cal-State L.A. February 22nd &
23rd, resolved to support C.A.S.A.’s na-
tional campaign of solidarity with the Im-
migrant worker and the mass mobiliza-
tion on May 3rd commemoratingInterna-
tlonal Worker’s Day and the Battle of the
5 de Mayo.

The Conference, organized and spon-
sored by the MECHA Unity Committee,
had the objective of clarifying how stu-
dents should organize and mobilize ag-
ainst deportation raids and repression
in general,

The keynote speakers of the Confer-
ence consisted of Bert Corona, founder
of C.A.S.A. , Arturo Rivera, President

of the Federation of Socialist Puerto Ri-
can University Studeuts(F.U.S.P.), Maria
Durazo of the Alianza Pro-Unidad Obrer9
Estudiantil, and Native Lopez of the Co-
mite Estudiantil del Pueblo. The prin-
ciple points that were exT)ounded can be
summed up in the following quote from
Bert Corona:

¯ . ."the only possible way to con-
front those oppressing us is to or-
ganize as one, the alliance of stu-
dents, workers and the community...
the student movement only has val-
idity ff directly linked with the work-
er’s movement and the movement of
of a people."

While Maria Derazo presented the
elements which would serve to link the
two sectors together. She called on stu-
dents to make available all the skills,
knowledge, resources, etc. they have ac-
quired from the campuses to the strug-
gle of working people, particularly Lat-

inos.

At the culmination of the five work-
shops over twenty resolutions were br-
ought fourth, several more being added
from the floor. &)me of the more sig-
nificant resolutions passed on Sunday,
stated Arturo Chavez, chairperson of
MECHA--CSULA and M.C. of the event,
were the ones supporting the "National
Campaign of Solidarity with the Immi-
grant Worker, "being wagedby C.A.S.A.,
one criticizing the UFW leadershlp’s po-
sition on undocumented workers, one not
recognizing the term "illegal alien" as
applying to anyone, and one calling for
the formation of a united student front
in defense of working people, particular-
ly undocumented workers. The sumtotal
of resolutions were passed by the total
assemblage on Sunday.

Solidarity speeches for the event were
given on the second day from represen-
tative of Prensa Sembradora, an indepen-
dent Latino publishing and distribution
center located in Oakland, the Committee
to Stop Forced Sterilizations, strinking
workers from High Tide Swimwear, a
garment factory in Los Angeles , the
National Committee to Free Los Tres
and from C.A.S.A.-Hermandad General
de Tragnjadores.

The principles exp3unde¢in this con-
ference demonstrated a qualitative
change in the direction of student or-
ganization to direct themselves off cam-
pus with the goal of creating an alli-
ance between students and the working

class. This is a historic prescedant
and stands ~a step towards uniting
theory with practice, two b/sin ele-
ments needed for creating a revolution-
ary change of the social sturcture.

NATIVO LOPEZ

FROM COMITE

ESTUDIANTIL DEL PUEBLO

ADDRESSES CROWD

ABORTIONS-WHO SUFFERS?
Through the indictment and conviction

of Dr. Kenneth Edelin for the alleged
"manslaughter" of a 26 week-old fetus
the abortion issue has once again been
forced to the forefront of public attention
The irony and upsurdity of the case is the
fact that Dr. Edelin is being tried for
something which at the time of the inci-
dent up to the present has never been of-
ficially declared a criminal act.

The facts surrounding the case reveal
a varity of racist, religious, and sexist
implications. First, based on the autho-
rity of the Supreme Court decision of Jan
1973 which declared the right to a legal
abortion , Dr. Edelin, A Black form
er Chief Resident for Obstentrics & Gyne-
elegy at Boston City Hospital.performed
an abortion on a 17 year old Biack mother
during her 26 week of pregancy. The
abortion was performed ina hospital with
the full authorization of the mother. Dr.
Edelin has performed abrotions before
but, in each case only after the mother
concerned was absolutely sure that abor-
tion was the only solution to her unwanted
pregancy. This means that the two act-
ors in this so called crime, the Doctor
and the mother were Black andboth were
fully aware of the complications involved
with the operation, and assured that abor-
tion was a valid solution. Itisa fact that
neither the mother or her family issued
or even suppOrted the indlctmentand la-
ter convistion of Dr. Edelin. Rather, it
is the action of such reactionary groups as
the Right to Life Campaiguandthe A.B.C.
(Against Abortion, Bussing, & Commun-
ism)who are hypocritically hiding under
the shield of their humanltarlsm who
are actively supportingtheconviction of
Dr. Edelin. It is the distorted racist
and sexist views suchasthese which dan-
gerously mislead people into thinking wo-
men do not have any right to determine
what direction their body or life will
follow. That women are incapable of
making such important decisions, hence,
instlutlens such as the church or the
courts muntmake: it for them. Groups
such as these are bothered by the fact
that through the legalization of abortions
women are allowed to gain a limited a-
mount of control over the decison of whe-

ther or not to be a mother. Without ac-
ess to legal abortions mothers are left
to be impriosioned by the chains of re-
sponsibility which accompany an unwan-
ted pregancy.

VIABILITY DISRESPECTED?-

The prosecution claims that Dr. Ede-
fin sufficated the fetus which they claim
to have been"vlable",capable of surviv-
ing outside of the womb. They also,
claim that the fetus has certain rlghts(al-
though, they have never been legally de-
fined)which were automatically denied
due to its so called "murder"or more
correctly its death. What the prosecu-
tion completely fails to mention are the
rights of the mother. There is no ques-
tion of her viability, she has been liv-
ing outside of the womb for 17 years.
It is the mother who takes into considera-
tion the quality of life the baby would ex-
perinnce, as well as, the drastic change
which would occur in her life. Since,
she is the only person who has legally
defined rights, than it is her rights
and decisions which should he upheld
and respected above all others.

WHAT IS THE SIGNIFICANCE?

The significance of the case isthat
it has brought into question once again
the need for abortion in a class society.
In social-welfare countries such as_gwe-
dene they have approved of having abor-

tion upon demand and are reported to
have up to 400,000 a year. The legal-
ization of abortions in the U.S. has great-
ly reduced the shrp class contradictions
which it exposed due to its privilege
and limited accessibility when it was il-
legal. Now, abortions are accessible to
the poor-working class women, as well.
as the rich, under better medical condi-
tions for all concerned. Yet, one should
remember what a Russian newspaper,
Pravada, said in 1913 about the reform
of abortion laws:

"These laws do not heal the ulcers of
capitalism they merely turnthem into
malignant ulcers that are especially
painful for the oppress masses.’,

The legalization of abortion has in no
way addressed itself to the cause of the
problem but, Instead, haq camoflauged the
cause and only brought out one manifes-
tation, the issue of accessibility. Where
before women were legally tumble to ob-
taIn even one abortion In their entire
lifetime they are sow reported to have up
to 2-3 a year. At thispeint, one b~Hns to
wonder if a syndrome hasn’t developed or
ff abortion is beIng viewed as merely
a belated form of birth control. The

’question of why abortions occur?, still
remaIns mmswered.

One of the over-riding problems is
the limited knowledge ofperventatlve me-

. thods of birth control. What precides
this is a basic understanding of the gun,

¯ eral w(~rkings of the human reproductive
systems. Women of working class back-
ground are made victims ofabortlons due
to their lack of formal education and strict
socialization process. Tiffs kind of so-
c/alizatlon teaches women that theirmain
function in life is to hare and rear children
a defiance of this principal task would ne-
cessarily lead them to a questioning of
their entire existence.

Why is this vital information kept a
secret to the very women who need it
the most? Why is information and in-
vestigation as to effective birth control
methods so limited? The answers to
these questions are embeded in the in-
ner working of a class society. In cap-
italism specialized medical information
is considered a product which is to be
bought and sold, and from which suffi-
cient profits are to reaped. Therefore,
great control is placed on the dissimi-
nation of this vital information about
reproductive systems. It is the type
of information which can not be grasped
all at one time but, requires a learning
and educational process. Yet, the prin-
ciple concern of capitalism is not to ed-
ucate people in order to live a better life
but, rather, to reap profits fromthe pro-
ducts it produces. Women who are unable
to afford a gynecologist: and are without
the knowledge required to prevent or de-
tect a pregancy, are forced to suffer the
victimization of an abortion.

Abortions are a serious matter, there
is no doubt about that, anyone who has had
to experience one can testify to it. They
should only he perceived as a last resort,
method of terminating as unwanted pre-

gancy. It represents a unique form of vlc-
timinzation which only women are forced
to experience. Legalization of abortions
only serves to validate this process, it
does not attemptto solve the canseofthe
problem as long as the class mture of
capitalism ensures that Informationabont
birth coutrol and reproductive systems is
kept in the hands of the specialist and a-
way form the people abortions will con.
tinus to coccur in large numbers. How-
ever, the repeal of lfheraliged abortion
laws would only make this "maligeut
ulcer of capitalism,, even more oppres-
sive on the women which are the most
exploited, the workIng class.

It is important to understand that only
a revolutionary change of the economic

of capitalism will prevent the large
number of abortions from occuring, not
whether the act is made legal or illegal.
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MERCENARY ARMY IN THE MIDDLE EAST

NEW FOREIGN S TRA TEG Y
FOR U.$. CORPORATIONS

Early in February, the Vinnell Cor-
poration of Alhambra, California announ-
ced a $77 million contract it had received
from the U. & Del~rtmenl~f 13efense to"
train Saudl Arabian troops. Details of
the contract showed that the US trained
troops would defend the oil fields, petro-
leum complexes and royal families in
Saudi Arabia. The US no longer pretends
to use its military forces to "preserve
freedom and protect democracy" in deve-
loping Third World countries. With the
Vinnell contract, the US government has,
for the first time, openlyadmitted using
US multinational corporations to train
foreign troops to protect the financial
interests of the US corporations in the
Third World.

U.S.PROFITS FROM OIL

The U. S. interests in the Middle East
center around the vast reserves of Oll
in the area, 2/3 of the known reserves
of the Western nations and Third World
countries. The US multinational oil
giants, Exxon, Gulf, Mobil, Texaco, and
Standard Oil of California, have made
huge profits from Middle Eastern oil
during the last 50 years because the oil
is so close to the surface and workers
there are forced to work under extremely
oppressive conditions. In the Middle
East, it costs only about 10¢ to pump a
barrel of oil (4~ gallons) out of the earth
into a tanker. Iranian and Saudi Arabian
workers get p~lid less than ~0¢ a day for
working in the fields. Recent actions by
the Oil Producing and Ex]~orting Coun-
tries (OPEC) have kept more of the money
for each barrel of off within the produ-
cing countries, but the US oil corpora-
tions still reap huge profits from their
holdings in the Middle East.

TI~e US has always lind a strong mili-
tary ’presence in the Middle East to
protect the profits of its oil Corporations.
In recent years, Israel has served as a
"w’,~tchdog-" for the interests of US cor-
porations, attackinganyArab country that
threatened US impe.rialism. Now US stra-
tegy has changed, relying on friendly oil
producing nations instead of Israel to de-
fend its profits.

Where Americans Are Providing Military Training or Technical Aid
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ocour in other parts of tl~e world. For
this reason, the "Nixon doctrine," sup-
plying reactionary governments with
arms and assistance with which to fight
their own people, became the main poli-
cy of US imperialism ia the Third World.
The current contract with the Vinnell
corporation is a refinement of the "Ni-
xoa doctrine."

US imperialism uses the rulers of these
nations to help suppress the actions of
the Arab and Iranian people which wouldl
weaken US control in the area. Since
the masses of people in these nations
don’t benefit from the wealth of their
oil, liberation movements have started in
most Middle Eastern countries. The
goal of these movements is not to negn-
tlate a better split of the profits with US
imperialism, but to return the control
of the Middle East, including its oil, to
the people who rightfully own it.

C.I.A. IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Now, the US uses lranas its malnagent
in the Middle East. The CIA’s Middle East
bureau has its headquarters in Iran and
former CIA head, Richard Helms, lsnow
the US ~mbassador tO Iran. Iran has one
of the most moderu military forces in the
world, mainlyequlppedwith USweapons
designed to fight guerrilla wars against
liberation movements, whether they are

in Vietnam, Cambodia or the Middle East.
Across the Persian Gulf from Iran, in
the country of Dinah, the US military,
together with British and Iranian troops
has directed the war against the libera-
tion forces in the province of Dhofar. In
the last few weeks, the US has escalated
its involvement in Oman, sending in mo-
dern "TOW" missiles, helicopters,’and
US "advisors" in exchange for the use
of the off-shore island of Masirah as a
landing strip for US military aircraft. Al-
so, the UScurreatlyhas 163 military "ad-
visors" working with the regular Saudi
Arabian army.

The tactics of US "advisors" in "hot
spots" throughout the Third World is not
new. This strategy was used in Southeast
Asla in the early 1960s to try to protect
US imperialism in that part of the world.
The strength o! the Indochinese people
defeated this strategy and forced the US,
after sending over 500,000 troops to Viet-
nam, to withdraw in defeat¯ Opposition
within the US has made it difficult for
any massive US military invasion to

8 DIE IN GOLD MINE STRIKE

In the most serious strike in a South
African gold mine, 12,000 black workers
walked off the job on Jan. 6 at Val Reefs
gold mine owned by Oppenheimer’s An
glo-American Corp., the world’s largest
gold producer. Duringthe strike 3 people
we,’e killed and 30 injured and Anglo-
American used its force of 100 police
trained dogs to attack the strikers.

GULF OIL TRIES TO SABOTAGE

ANGOLAN INDEPENDENCE

In early Jan., representatives of the 3
liberation movements in Angola agreed to
a common political platform in which a

critical feature was the declar~[tion that
the oil rich province of CabJ~nda ’is de-
finitely a part of Angola. For some time,
a "liberation" .group known as FLEC,
(Front for the Liberation of the Enclave
of Cabinda) and supported by Gulf Oil has
been conducting, military operations to
cut off oil rich Cabinda from the rest
of Angola. Recently~ a French merce-
nary who had served as a mercenary
in Yemen, Biafra, and the Congo in 1961
was discovered as a member of a FLEC
military unit. Congo Brazzsvllle announ-
ced that he would be tried for crimes
against Africa. The presence of mer-
cenaries in the ranks of FLEC shows
that it is no liberation movement but a
cover for imperialist designs on Cabinda
oil.

AFRICAN LIBERATION NEWS

WOO U.S. MERCENARIES

SOUTH AFRICA USES COERCION

IN NAMIBIAN ELECTIONS

South Africa’s claims to victory in the
recent Ovamboiand elections in Namibla
have been questioned by allegations that
the Ovambo’s were coerced into voting.
55% turned out to vote despite the SWAPO
(South West African People’s Organiza-
tion) call for a boycott of the election.
Observers reported that anti,.government
political gatherings were banned in the
region and pre-electlon SWAPO meetings
wel’e violently disbanded by the police.
Man_), Ovambos were threatened with loss

of Jobs-or-o-~~hey did
not vote. Following a successful elec-
tion boycott in 1973, SWAPO members
wer~ faced with detention, beating and
torture.

MERCENARIES PREPARE TO

ATTACK MOZAMBIQUE & ANGOLA

In London, a self-styled mercenary
Major, claims he has a commando force
of 500 men (450 from South Africa alone)

"ready and waiting for action in either
Mozambique or Angola." In Sweden, a
Swiss mercenary is openly recruiting
a 1000 man mercenary army to engage
in "open warfare with free governments
in Mozambique and Angola." Both mer-
cenaries were involved in the Congo in
1961 and are hoping to repeat their per-
formance of murdering democratically
elected leaders and overthrowing pro-
gresslve governments.

The Vinnell contract calls for the train-
ing of 26,000 members of the Saudi Ara-
bian national guard by 1000 "civilian"
employees of Vinnell. Vinnell got all
of these men straight from the US Army
Special Forces Unit (Green Berets)and
its training is especially designed to
teach the 8audis how to use the most
modern anti-guerrilla weapons such as
F-5E fighter planes, Bell helicopters,
and Cadillac Gage armored personnel
carriers. Vinnell is not new to this
type of work either. Although officially

. a construction company, it has done
: : work in over 40 co,~atries, including $200
" million of "civilian" work in South Viet-

nam since 1960. Vinnell is not the only
company doing this work, either. Bell
Helicopter International, run by a "reti-

¯" red" US Army Major General, is training
~: Iranian troops to fight the way his troops

fought in the Vietnam Highlands.
The transfer of the defense of u~ ~m-

2~ perialism from th~ militar7 to privatecorporations does several things. First,
’ it hides the military tactics and actions

¯/" of the US from the American people, thus
making more covert CIA-typeacttons in-,
evitable. Second, since it involves pro,.
tecting the profits of US corporations at
the e.xpense of the peoples of the Middle
East, it is only a matter of time before
the conflict there escalates, and a mili-
tary war, similar to those in Southeast
Asia, erupts. The results of this are
obvious - wanton slaughter and destruc-
tion by the US in the Third World country,
using American workers to fight for US
imperialism. Finally, once private mer-
cenary armies are started overseas, it
won’t be long before other private armies
are started in this country to "protect"
companies during strikes, and to helpthe
police repress workers and other Third
World people as the current crisis of im-
perialism deepends.

The Vinnell contract represents a new
strategy for imperialism abroad. The US
is no longer trying to hide what it is
doing. Instead it isopenlytraininga mer-
cenary ar my to protect the profits of its
corporation. Workingpeople everywhere
must realize that actions like tkis can
only lead to further wars, and that the
only way we~can stop these actions is by
stopping imperialism.

O. S. PREPARES FOR COUP IN AFRICA

The US diplomatic corps in Africa
consists largely of CIA agents and In-
telligence men who have had considerable
experience in overthrowing progressive
governments in the Third World. Deane
Hinton, appointed in June 1974 as Am-
hassador to Zaire is a veteran of"coun-
ter-insurgency" efforts in Latin Ameri-
ca. Hinto was AID chief in Guatemala
during the years when theU.S, assisted
pacification program took thousands of
lives. Nathanlel Davis, aI~pointed as
Assistant Secretary of State for A~rican
Affairs on Jan. 9 was Ambassador to
Guatemala (1968-70) and as Ambassador
to Chile (1971-73) directed the C.LA.
backed military coup that toppled
Allende. He was senior member of the
National Security Council in the mid-
sixties and previously spent many years
as a US anti-communist expert in the
Moscow bureau (1954-56) and at the State
Department’s Soviet desk(1956-60).. With
these diplomatic choices it is obvious
that the US imperialists are hoping to
sabotage and overthrow any progres-
sive African regime.
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IAM STRIKE AT
BR EFS

BREVES

AMERICAN INDIANS

FIGHT FAIRCHILD

The Fairchild Cameraand Instrument
Corp. continued its racist policies against
American Indians by closing down its
plant on the Navajo reservation at Ship-
rock, N.M. Fairchild came to Shlprock
because of cheap labor. It built a labor
intensive assembly plant, with help and
aid from the government, because of the
large numbers of unemployed Navajo
women. As Fairchild executive James
Jollie said recently, "Women arebetter
a:climated to this monotonous labor. We
came to Shiprock because of the avail-
ability of good female labor. Ourexper-
ience has been that womenare less likely
to demand unionization, benefits, or im-
proved conditions."

Fairchild once employed 1200 work-
ers, paying them an average take home
wage of $2 an hour. With a workforce
of around 600, Fairchild planned to lay
oft 140 more Navajo workers. A,groap
of 40 armed Navajos and supporters
took over the plant on Feb. 24 and held it
until Fairchild agreed to concessions
over the laid off workers. But the next
week Fairchild announced it would close
down the plant, putting 473 more Navajos
out of work.

Larry Anderson, the national treas-
urer of the American Indian Movement

’A.I.M.’explained the oppression that all
Indians face. "For far too long the In-
dian people have been exploited. Com-
panies are coming in and using Indian
people for low wages. We took this action
to stop the policies of Fairchild, but we
are also concerned about the problems
of Southwestern Indians - poverty, pollu-
tion, and racism."

HOUSTON 12

WINS VICTORY
On Feb. 12, the Houston 12 won an

important victory when a jury refused to
convict 2 of the 12 on a felony charge.
The Houston 12 were charged with assault
with intent to murder a police officer
during a picket protesting a Zionist fund-
raising dinner during the October 1973,
Mid-East war. The 2 were convicted on
misdemeanor assault charges, and sen-
tenced to probation. In the course of the
trial, witnesses testified that a division
of nearly I00 Houston police wRh dogs,
clubs, and Mace attacked the 28 demon-
strators. Tim Rogers, one of the 12,tom
of being talcen to a deserted warehouse

"and being beaten with a club. The police
insisted that the 88 unarmed picketers
had assaulted them. Pre-trlal motions

on the rest of the charges are scheduled
soon, but the state may drop these charges
due to the damaging exposures of police
brutality,

PORTUGAL THWARTS
COUP ATTEMPT

The progressive, anti-fascist govern-
ment in Portugal, with the militant aid
of thousands of Portuguese civilians,
quickly put down an attempted reactionary
coup on March 11. The coup, led by the
rightist former President Antonio de
Spindle, who earlier had corn manded the
Portuguese colonial forces in Guinea-
Blssau, was an attempt to move the coun-
try back toward fascism. It was the
second right-wing coup attempted since
the US backed fascist Caetano regime
was overthrown on April 25, 1974. Im-
mediately after the defeat of his forces,
Spindle fled to Brazil andthe USambass-
ador, who has directed the increasing
CIA involvement in Portugal, was asked
to leave by the Portuguese government.
Since March 11, the government has
further increased its support among the
people by nationalizing all of the banks
owned by the Portuguese aristocracyand
putting them under a more democratic
control.

CHINA "S NEW

CONSTITUTION
The Peoples Republic of China has a

new constRutlon. It was ratified January
17 by the Fourth National Peoples Con-
gress in Peking attended by 2864 dele-
gates, 72% of whom were either workers,
peasants, or soldiers. The constitution
is the result of tire years of discussion
and reflects the changes that have taken
place in China since the first constitution
of 1954. The three major changes have
been the formation of people’s communes,
the campaign to build a socialist economy,
and the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution of the past eight years. The main
difference that has taken place in China
is that a socialist economy and society,
which was still a goal in 1954 has, by the
hard work of the people, been made a
reality. The constitution stressed that
socialist countries must always struggle
to preserve socialism, because there are
always selfish people who want to restore
capitalism and advance their Interests
above the Interests of the rest of the
people.

LAWTON FACES

THIRD TRIAL
Gary Lawton, black activist framed ,

for the murder of 2 white pollcemeo tn
Riverside, California, almost 4 years
ago, has already spent two years In the
hole In the County Jail and suffered ex-
treme harassme:}t and racist oppression
since that time. Despite 2 hung juries
and majority votes of acquittal in both,
Lawton was force{ to face a third trial
that is due to begin In April of this year.
The state Is anxious to railroad Lawton
because of his political work In theblaok
commu dty- his organization of boycotts
of racist businesses and black morator-
Iums around Indoehina. in a desperate
attempt to convict Lawton, the D.A. has
recently charged him with a 1968 shooting
into aa occupied dwelling and he may face
a fourth trial on this charge.

FREE ALL

POLITICAL PRISONERS

’... and then the accused conspirators were
observed signalling to each other, like this .... ’

HURRICANE CARTER

STILL FIGHTING

Rubn "Hurricane" Carter, a nation-
ally famous boxer and hero of the black
community was found guilty of killing 3
white men in 1967 and was sentenced to
two life terms. Carter has charged that
he was the victim of a racist frame-up
by the police because of his political views
and his advocacy of self-defense for black
people. Two prosecution witnesses ad-
mitted that they lied at Mstrial after the
police promised the m leniency on robbery
charges. In November a New Jersey
judge rejected an appeal because the wit-
nesses’ testimony "lacked the ring of
truth." A new appeal based on evidence
that the police planted a bullet casing
in Carter’s car was also recently denied.
Defense attorneys intend to appeal the
ruling to the New Jersey Supreme Court.
In a recent interview Carter commeuted
ou the brutal dehumanizing conditions in
the prison and insisted: "One thing you’ve
got to realtao is tbat the system in this
country is criminaL The prisons are a
component of that system, a ::apitalist
and lmparhdist system."

McDONNELL DOUGLAS

Wflh the deepening economic crisis
In capitalist countrtes, bosses are des-
perately using every tactic to intensify
their exploitation oftbe workers. In the
current contract negotlationsp McDonnell
Douglas has made the aerospace workers INDIOS AMERIC NOS
at their plants a shamefully low offer-
a wage increase of only 3~ for the next
3 years, 10% below current Inflation.
IAM workers, however, have refused this
offer and the picket lines of nearly20,000
IAM aerospace workers are solid this

~week across the country. No hargaining
sessions have been held and none have
b~ scheduled. Instead the bosses are
usiifK the time-honored tactic of "divide
and r~. e" to Increase theirproflts. They
tried ~p. use the UAW as scabs by offer-
lug them back pay and retroactive raises
I f they ratifledthe contract. Unfortunate-
ly, the UAlV recently ratified it B but IAM
workers ,ire refusing to be manipulated
and are continuing to strike despite the
laying off of 9500 strikers. But eyentlds
is not enough. This time IAM may win
a few concessions from the bosses but
only when this economic system is
come to a n end.

A 1TEMTED RAPE

AT STEEL MILL

Womezx Steelworkers at Beflil~liem
Steel Corp. have accused management
personnel of attempted rape. Charles
Bratton, black president of a United
Steel Workers (USWA) Los Angeles local
said the local was greatly alarmedat re-
ports by two women members that they
bad been attacked bythe supervisoryem-
ployees. Predictably, Bethlehem lzas
refused to believe the ~mrkers. A Beth-
lehem spokesman claimed that a witness
to the attacks would not corroborate the
woma~a’s story and no action wlll be
takeu. This blatant example of sexism
is yet another attempt to demoralize and
insult women workers. R demonstrates
once again that workers are victims of
unscrupulous bosses who merelyexplott
them for their profit andtreat them like
property.

LUCHAN CONTRA FAIRCHILD

La Compania de Instrumentos y Cama-
ras Fairchild continua sus polizas ra-
cistas centre los Indies norteamericanos
de Shiprock, Nuevo Mexico. La compa-
nia vine a Shiprock con la intencion de
encontrar obra de mane berate, y cuando
se le puso la cosa dura, ceraron la
fabrica. Fairchild contruyo su fabrica
de obra de mane intensive en Shiprock
con la ayuda economica del gebierno,
bajo el pretexto de tratar de ayudar a
los Indies desempleados. Un oficial de
la companla James Jollle dijo: "Mu-
jeres estan rnas aclinmtadas hacer este
tipo de trabajo monotone. Venimos a
Shiprock par la abundancla que existla
en mujeres desempleadas. Nuestras ex-
periencias no hen indicado clue mujeres
casi nunca demandan unlones, beneficios
o el mejoramiento de condlciones." En
el comienzo Fairchild emplea~ a 1200
trabajadores parandoles $2.00 a la hera.

Con solo 600 obreros trabajando, Fair-
child planeaba despedir a 140 mas, cuando
un grupo de 40 Navajos armados y sue
allados se apoderaron de la fabrica el
24 de Febrero y la mantenieron hasta
que la companla concedio alas demen-
tias. La semana despues Fairchild
anuncio que hiba a cerrar su planta
y despidio a los dernas 473 obreros.
Larry Anderson, tesorero nacional de
AIM (Movimient Indio Americano)ex-
plico: "La genie India siempre hen side
explotadas, ya bace touche tiempo que
vienen companies a explotar a obreros
Indio. Nosotros tomamos nuestra
acciones encontra de las polizas de
Fairchild, pero tambien estamos intere-
sados en los problemas de redes los
Indies de suroeste."

LOS 12 de HOUSTON

U.F.W. FIGHTS GALLO VICTORIOSOS

The United Farm Workers (UFW)
continued fls fight for union recogafllon
against the Gallo wine company in March
with a massive UFW march and rally in
Modesto, California, the headquarters of
Gallo. Two columns of Cello strikers
and supporters each marched to Modesto
the previous week. One column marched
105 miles north from Fresno, while the
other came from S~n Francisco, 110
miles away. By the timethetwo columns
met in Modesto~ their ranks had swelled
to 15,000 marchers. The rally in Modesto
pointed out that Cello, by not recoplzing
the UFW ~.s the official bargaining agent
of the f~r mworkers, was forcing its work-
ers to live like slaves and work under
some of the worst conditions inthe nation.

MARTIN SOSTRE

FRAMED AGAIN

El DOce de Febrero, "los DOce de
Houston" ranaron un lmportante triunfo
cnando un jurado rechazo los cargos de
2 de los doce y los encontro no-cul-
pables. Los Doce de Houston fueron
cargados con asalto con intenclon de
asesinar un poltcla durante una cena
Zionlsta para levantar fondos pare
Israel durante la guerra de Octubre de
Medio-Orlente. Dos indlviduos fueron
condenados de los cargos y condenados a
llbsrtad condlcional. En el curse del
julclo testlgos dleron a saber que una
division de 100 pollclas y sus perros
y palos atacaron a 28 demostradores.
Tim Roger uno de los doce rue llevado
a un almacen abandonado y golpeado
con palos per la policla. La pollcia
alega que los 28 demonstradores los
atacaron a ellos. El julclo es projec-
tade pronto, pero con la apariencla de1
papel barbaro que desempeno la pollcla,
se cree que el geblerno no segulra con
el julclo par mledo de revelar mas
Informacion sobre la brutalldad de la
pollcla,

NUEVA CONSTITUCION

CHINA

La Republica Popular de China tiene
una nueva constitucion. Fue ratificada
el 17 de Enero per el Cuarto Congreso
Popular en Peking, al cual atendieron
2864 detegados, el 72% de los cuales
eran obreros, campesinos y soldados.
La constitucion es el resultado de 5
andS de discuscion y refleja los cambios
que se hen llevado a cabo en Cbina
desde la primera constitucion. Algunos
de esos cambios en los ultimo 8 ands hen
side; la formaclon de las comunas po-
pulares, la campana de construccion la
economica soclalista y la Gran Revolu-
cion Proletarla Cultural. La mayor
diferencla en la China de hey y la de
1954, es que el desarollo de una econo-
mla y sociedad soclalista el cual era
solo una mete en 1954 se ha conver-
tide en una realldad hey. La constitu-
cion indica que palses socialistas siem-
pre deben estar alertas, porque existen
personas individualistas que quiere re-
introducir el capitalismo para avanzar
sue intereses personales.

HURRICANE

CARTER

TODAV/A WCHA
Ruben "Hurricane" Carter unfamoso

boxeador nacional y heroe de la comuni-
dad negra rue encontrado culpable de tres
asesinatos de blancos en 1967 y con-
denado a carcel perpetua. Carter es
victim de un complot racisla de la
policia, par causa de sus actividades
politlcas y par su apoyo par defense
propla de los negros. Dos testiges
admitieron haber mentido en los proce-
dimientos anteriores, despues que la
policia les ofrecio leniedaden sus cargos
de robe. En novlembre, un juez del
estado rechazo una apelacion porque el
arbltrariamente decidio que los testigos
mentian. Otra apelaclon basada en que la

pollcla planta una bale en el carro de
Carter tamblen rue negada. E1 abo-
gado de Carter indico clue plensa apelar
el case basra la Corte Suprema de New
Jersey. En una reclente entrevista
Carter comento sobre la cruel y des-
humanizante condlciones que exlsten en
las carceles, anadlo "La cosa clue se
tlene clue comprender es que el sistema
de este pals es criminal. Las carceles
son componente ae ese slstema, capl-
talista, lmperlaltsta."

Black political prisoner Martin Sostre
now faces a possible life sentence for
refusing to submit to dehumanizing rectal
searches by New York State prison
guards. Sostre has already spent eight
years in prison, fighting a frame-up drug
conviction. He hasheenpolltlcallyacttve
while in prison and testified that the rec-
tal searches were used to brutalize and
dehumanize prisoners, especially those
organ/zing other inmates. Assault
cbarges were fried against Mm after an
incident when prison guards attacked him
for rel~sing to submit to a search. An
all whl~ Jury convictet $cetre on Feb. P-7.
After the verdict was read, the court-
room erspted in protest and 19- Somtm
supporters ~mre arrested and Nntencod
to 30 days in lift.

HUELGA EN McDONNELL DOUGLAS

GDLPE M/L/TAR

FALLA Eli/ PORTUGAL

E1 gobierno progresista y anti-facista
de Portugal con la ayuda de la poblacion
civil derotaron rapldamente a un golpe
de estado reacclonarlo el 11 de marzo.
E1 golpe de estado rue un atento del
ex-presidente Antonio de Spinola, (corn-
andante de las tropes colonlales Portu-
guesas en Guinea-Bissau) pare de nuevo
mover a Portugal hacla el facismo.
Este es el segundo golpe de estado que
falla despues de la derota del gobierno
facista Caetano el 25 de Abril de 1974.
lmedlatamente despues de la derota,
Spindle y sue tenientes se escaparon a
Brazil. A el embajadar norteamericano
en Portugal se le informo que su
presencla no era deseada. Este emba-
jador ha side implicado come director
de las acclones de la C.I.A. en Portu-
gal. Con la nacionalizacton de los Ban-
cos y restaurando la democracla a Por-
tugal el goblerno a aumentado su apoyo
entre las masas.

ANTENTADO DE RAPTO

EN FABRICA DE ACERO
Las obreros de acero Bethlehem hart

acusado a los gerentes de ]as companies
con baber atentado rapto sexual. Charles
Bratton, elpresldente negro de la Union
de Trabajadores de acero en Los An-
geles ha dlcho que la local estaba muy
alarmada par los reportes que dos
miembras fueron asaltadas par los
gerentes inspectores. Come se podia
anticipar la companla Bethleham ha negado
los cargos de las obreras. Un vocero
de Bethlehem indico clue un testlgo a
los ataques no hiba a corraborar el
relate de las muJeres yque la companla
no planeaba tomar acclon en el asunto.
Este flagrante ejemplo del sexismo es
todavla de desmoralizar y ofender
trahajadores. Demuestra otra vez que
los trabajadores son vtctlmas de in-
scrupulos patrones que explotan al obrero
y lo tratan come su propledad.

MARTIN SOSTRE

CONDENADO

Martin Sostre, prlsoneropolltl~o negro
enfrenta la poslbflldadde ser sentenclado
a vide en carcel par no someterse a
alas dehuminante exploraciones rec-
tales par los guard/as de la prision
en el estado de Nueva York. Sostre a
estado en la carcel, luchando tin false
penado clue 1o acuse de poseer drogas.
Sostre ha mantenido sus actividades
politicas en la carcel, ytestigua que las

Con la agudizacion de la crisis
economlca en los paises capitallstas los
patrones estan utilizando cualquiera tac-
tlca pare intensificar la explotacion. En
las negosaciones de contrato de McDo-
nald Douglas, la compania le ha ofre-
cido a los obreros un aumento de sueldo
vergonzoso, un aumento de 3% pare los
proximo tree ands, 10% mends de la
presente inflacion. Obreros de la IAM
Asoclacion Internacional de Maquinistas
hen rechazado esta oferta y las lineas
de piquete de 20,000 obreros siguen
solidas. Ningunas sessiones de irate
se hen llevado acabo y ningunas se hen
projectado. Los patrones estan utili-
zando su vie~a tactica de division y
conquisla para aumentar sus provechos.
Hen tratado de user a los obreros de
la UAW (Union de Obreros del Auto)
como esquiroles, ofreciendoles aumentos
de salarios y pago atrasado si ellos
ratifican el contrato. Desgracladamente
la UAW ratifico el contrato, peru los
obreros de la IAM se mantienen firmes
y mililantes, rechazando la manipulacion
y continuando la huelga a pesar de que
mas de 9500 hen sido despedidos de
su empleo. Tal vez gane unas con-
cesiones la IAM de los patrones peru
solamente cuando este sistema cambie
sera su explolacion realmente terminada
para slempre.

g.F.W. LUCHA

CONTRA GALIO
La UFW (Union de Campesinos) con-

tlnua su lucha en contra de la com-
pania de vinos Gallo en el rues de
marzo con una demonstracion masivs y
mitin en Modesto, California (la oficina
general y plata de vinos Gallo). La
semana anterior dos columnas de huel-
guistas y sus apoyantes marcharon a
Modesto. Una eolumna marcho 105
millas de Fresno y la otra rind 110
millas de San Franels,;o. Cuando las
columnas se reunieron en MOdestos
Inclulan a mas de 15 roll personas. I.a
demostraclon en Modesto hlzo Per que
Gallo no quiere aceplar ~ la Union de
Campesino cored representante de los
obreros para poder mantener su
sobre ellos.

LAWTON ENFRENTA
3ER JUICIO

Gary Lawton activlstas negro, incrl-
minado conspiratorial mente en River-
side por el asesinato de dos policies
blancos, haee cnatro ands, ya ha estado
dos ands en el "poso" de la carcel del
eondado. Lawton ha sufrido extremo
racismo y opreslon desde ese tiempo.
A pesar de dos jurados suspendidos
y con la mayorla de los votes para
absoluclon, Lawton se encuentra forzado
a enfretarse a un tercer juiclo clue
debe comenzar en AbrU de este and.
E1 goblerno esta anslonso para acusar
y condenar a Lawton par su trabajo
politico en la comunldad, y su organlza-
clon de bolcots de negoclos racistas

y per su apoyo a moratorios en centre
de la guerra en Indo-China. En su de-
sesperado intento de condenar a Lawton
el fiseal del condado a cargado a I.aw-
ton con haber disparado un rifle a unas
vlvlendas y ahora lal vez Lawton en-

exploractones rectales son usadas per frente este cargo en un cnarto julclo.
los guardtas para brulalizar y dehum-
anizar a los prlsioneros que son poll- prensa popular is a student publlcat.
ticamente activos. Abora Sostre es acu-
sedo de cargos de asalto, resullando de
un Incidente ctmndo unos gnardins 1o
atacaron per rehusar alas explore-
clones. E1 27 de Febrero, Sostre rue
condenado de nuevo per un Jurado com-
ptetamente blanco. Despues de oir la
sentencla los apogadores de Sostre en la
sela de tribunal protestaron. 12 de ellos
fueron sentenclados a 30 dlas en carcel.

at ucsd published wflh university sup-
port to serve the chicano and greater
san diego cominlty, the editlrtal Ix)-
llcles and articles printed do not re-
present the views of the chancellor,
the regents or the comm. board.
staff, roberto, esperanza, esteban,
Juan, guatavo, marla, fabricio
cesar, pablo, chappy, rudy, ely,
jaime,refugta,carlos, jnaquin
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Thieu’s forces retreat

VIETNAM

The wax in Vietnam has been a pro-
longed ag~q] fur the people of that coun-
try. They have been victims of the most
intensive and brutal air war Ln history
that reached its peak in the barbaric
country-wl4e ~a~ Jrat ion bombings order-
ed by President Nlxon at Christmas, 1972.
Yet, today, 2 years after the signing of

the Paris Peace Agreement, thousands of
U.& "advisors" still remain in Vietnam
in violation ot .’.he accords to direct the
military operations of the corrupt Thieu
regime. Immediately after the Paris
Agreement was signed the Thieu regime
violated it with a series of military ex-
peditions to grab lands from the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government (PRG),
destroy food supplies in the liberated
areas and cut supply lines to the north.
In the spring of 1974, the liberation for-
ces began to strike back, and succeed-
ed in rebufflngthe attacks of Thieu’s mer-
cenaries.

GREAT ADVANCES IN SOUTH

Today, the liberation forces have
brought the war to the very gates of
Saigon. By the early part of April
of this year, the NLF had wrested its
17th province from the South Vietnamese
dictatorship, solidifying its control of
the Central Highlands. and cutting the

¯ country in two. At the same time,
the liberation forces have captured the
old provincial capital of Hue, and the
strate~c citv of Da Nango Cnntrnl
of the western highlands gives the
liberation forces access to a network
that could be vital in an assault on
Sai~om

The PRG has set up far-reaching de-
velopment programs in the liberated
areas. Its primary tasks are to re-
store the agricultural base in order to
feed the people and provide shelter for
¯ h=m in Quangtri province, liberated
in 1972: shelter has now been provided
for all ~i’ the 30,000 people left homeless
~]ter the Intensive U.S. bombings. In
,he 7 months of continuous shelling and
bombing by U.S. forces, 90% of all cul-
tivable lands, 80% of the fighting fleet,
and 95% of the pigs and water buffalo
were destroyed by bombs or chemical
warfare. "When the Paris agreements
were signed," said one provincial au-
thority, "the people simply had nothing~
nothing at all except hunger, disease, and
poverty." Yet in 1974, Quangtriprodsced

Shaded Area Has Been Liberated by the N.L.F.

70% of the rice it needed for its population
wRh the balance supplied by the north.
Provincial officials predict that this
year, the province will be self-sufficient
in rice. Road and river transportation
have been restored, evidemics havebeen
eliminated and each village has a clinic.
All children attend school and the goal is
at least 12 years of education for every
child, in Quangtri province today, there
are no landless peasants, and no land-
lords.

GREAT STRIDES IN THE NORTH

in the North, even greater strides have
been made. U.~S. air assaults left the
land in ruins and most of the country-
side now resembles the moon’s huge

craters. In the southern half of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam (North
Vietnam), U.S. bombs and shells from the
7th Fleet destroyed virtuallyevery home,
school, hospitals barn, factory and office
that had been standing. Heavy industry
barely exists and light industry is in
the initial stages. Yet. the health, edu-
cation and welfare needs of the people have
been completely met and large scale con..
struction of housing is taking place. The
co-operative farm is the basic economic
unit in Vietnamese society. It is usually"
run by several hundred families who own
the land and divide up the profits. Co-op
members elect their leaders and mana-
gers and women comprise about 50% of
those in management positions. Distri-
Imtion of income is based on work donep
hours worked, and the need ofthepeople.
There is no wage discrimination against
women workers.

CAMBODIA cont.
Rouge, on the other hand, has the support
of the entire population of Cambodia and
never has to worry about defending ter-
ritory once it has been liberated. More-
over, the l_on Nol puppet army has
achieved the distinction in almost 5
years of war of never having won a
battle. In contrast, the Khmer Rouge,
has, in the first month of the current
offensive alone, captured or destroyed
435 I-on Nol poosit ions and strong points,
zaptured 3,233 arms, and a large quan-
tity of ammunition.

PROPAGANDA WAR

The U.S. has responded to the Shcces-
ses ofthe liberation forces by launching
an all-out propaganda War in this coun-
try. But such arguments as national se-
curry, the domino theory, and tl~ myth
of the "bloodshed" that will follow the
takeover by the liberation forces are
merely being used to justify U.S. con-
tinued presence in the area, =Lad aid to
Lon Nol’s corrupt dictatorship. The war
in Cambodia merely furthers the imper-
ialist aims of the U.S. It is a war being
waged by U.S. big businessmen and the
U.S. ruling class against the people of
Cambodia. It is a war being fought in
the name of freedom and democracy but
the only freedom involved is the freedom
for U.S. corporations and LOn Nol’spup-

SIHANOUK (RIGHT) ̄  KHIEU SAMPHAN

Leaders of the Khemer ouge

pet dictatorship to exploit the people of
Cambodia. The dictatorship is virtually
paralyzed in every sphere of activityand
most essential public services are closed
down. Economic life in the capital has
come to a standstill. The people do not

support the government and rioting is
almost a daily occurrence. Yet the U.S.
Congress has allocated $220 million to
prop up the Lon Nol dictatorship. This
money is not for humanitarian aid as
some have clamed. According to a

In Vinh Linh district, one of the most
heavily hit areas in the whole of Vi~un,
people are now I/ring above the ground
instead of in the cave "cRies" they lived
in during the war. SpeaUagoftheaccom-

.plishments of the liberation forces re-
’ cently, Tran Phu Ban, a 65-year old re..
sident of a fishing co..overative in th~
district who learned to read and write
during the anti-illiteracy campaign after
liberation stated: "I am an old man. I
know what it means to live in an en-
Slaved country. The U.S. imperialists
have the same aim as the French. I
knew that and did my part..But now look
what we have. In the old days, the more I
worked the less we had. Our lives are now
happy." His wish for the future is "to
visit Hue and Saigon. For mygrandchfl-
dren I hope they become thebest workers
in building socialism."

Today,-his wish has nearly become a
realfly. The liberation forces are closer
than ever to achieving final victory, But
the war is not yet over. The war in Viet-
nam has shown the most brutal and bar-
baric face of imperialism but it is the
same system that is responsible for the
exploitation of American working people
in this country and the economic crisis
we all face. It is the system that cuts
back on welfare and social services while
pouring billions of dollars into maintain-
ing corrupt and unpopular regimes abroad
likethat of Thieu and LonNol. Thus, Am-
erican people should realize that the
struggle to end exploitation at home is
the same struggle the people of Indo-
China are waging. For this reason, it is
important for American working people
to support the liberation forces by calling
for the full and complete implementation
of the Paris Peace Agreement. Toabide
by this the Thieu regime must release
political prisoners, restore democratic
rights through free elections, negotiate
with the PRG and refrain from attacking
the liberated zones. Nothing short of the
ousting of Thteu and his replacement by
a government fir rely committed to the im-
plementation oftheaccords willaccom-
plish this. Workingpeople in this country
should show their solidarRy with the li-
beration struggles of the Indo-Chinese
people because ultimately their struggle
is our struggle. And someday we willall
be able to say with the late President Ho
Chi Minh, "our people have broken the
chains which for nearly a century have
fettered them."

Pentagon military aid specialist, the
Lon Nol regime spends $1.5 million per
day ($547.5 million annually) of which
87% is for munitions. The economic
conditions in the country cannot be re-
versed by U.S. arms because the U.S.
is supporting a corrupt and brutal dlc-
tatorship that has no popular support.

The most disturbing prospect is that
the U.S. imperialists under the guise of
the Ford administration may be planning
military intervention to "save" the dic-
tatorship in Cambodia. Evidence of this
is the recent announcement that marines
on a Navy helicopter carrier offtbe Cam-
bodian coast and other units off Okinawa
have been alerted for a "rescue" mis-
sion. The use of U.S. combat forces is
a real danger. Any direct U.S. armed
intervention to save U.& citizens would
only be a flimsy pretext to Justify U.&
aggression in Cambodia.

U.S. arms, an Increase in U.& aido
or even U.S. intervention cannot save
the Phnom Penh dictatorship. The U.S.
and the poppet regime can never win an
unpopular war that is being fought for
the interests of the U.& imperialists
and a few corrupt Cambodians. The
liberation forces have madetremendous
strides since the beginning of the cur-
rent offensive and it is only a matter of
time before the people of Cambodia shall
be free from all foreign intervention and
have the government of their choice.
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Peoples’ Struggle for National Liberation

THE STRUGGLE IN ERITREA
The year of 1974 has been a year of !

great political significance for the people ~.
of Ethiopia. Last September saw the .~,..~
overthrow of the 58 years of monarchic
rule of Halle Selassie.

Conditions in Ethiopia are among the
worst in the world. The Ethiopians annual
per capita income is $70, 97% of the
population is illiterate and life expec-
tancy is 37 years of age. The economic
base of the country is agriculture, which
employs the great part of the working
people (25 million.) Only 400,000 sala-
ried workers exist in all Ethiopia. If
all the natural resources were used in~
such a manner as to serve the peoples’
needs, as under socialism, the nation .~d
could feed over 100 million people. But,Cunder the present economic conditions of
feudalism-capitalism(feudalism meaning sotmEms OF me EmT~4N tin,AnON FROmON TR4m~NG eAmuv~$
the system of poor peasants who work
for large landlords, and are forced to
pay them tribute) starvation has become
a way of life for the Ethiopian people.

Under the present economic system
0.!% of the population control 77% of all
agricultural land and the peasants are
treated as semi-slaves. Most large
agricultural enterprises are U.S. con-
trolled, and 75% of the exportation of
coffee is in the hands of U.S. companies.

Knowledge of these conditions in Eth-
iopia leads one to understand the po-
litical unrest that now exists in Ethiopia.
People are rebelling on all sides. All
sectors of society are involved in the
struggle. They range from the work-
ing class people of the cities to the no-
madic people of the border areas, from
the peasants to the shopkeepers, from
the intellectuals to the soldiers. These
were the pressures that overthrew the
50 year monarchy of Haile Sellassie, and
that will eventually overthrow the mili-
tary junta that now holds power. The
people cannot tolerate the innate injus-
tices of the capitalist system. Thevare
demanding complete and irreversible
change, and not the partial reforms that
the junta is offering.

A place where these contradictions
have openly surfaced has been the north-
ern "province" of Ethiopia, Eritrea.
Eritrea has historically been different
from the rest of Ethiopia politically,
culturally and economically. Eritrea

became an Ethiopian province through a
UnReal Nations resolution in 1952, a
resolution in which the U. S. capitalists
supported Ethiopia in exchange for
a strategic military base in Eritrea.
The conditions of annexation were that
Eritrea would retain full regional auto-
nomy, including its own elected parlia-
ment. After ten years the Eritrean
people were to decide by a referendum
whether to continue the affiliation with
Ethiopia. This was never allowedtotake
place, but in 1962, IIaile Selassie had
forcibly annexed Eritrea to the rest of
Ethiopia, slaughtering thousands who had
fought for their Independence. Needless
to say, the U.S. maintained control of
its strategic base in the southern en-
trance to the Red Sea. The struggle
in Eritrea for Independence dates from
this period. During this period of time,
the Eritrean Liberation Front (ELF’) and

later the (EPLF) developed as the true
representatives of the people in their
struggle for national independence.

The struggle for national Indepen-
dence has now become a full scale war
between the Ethiopian government andthe
Eritrean Independence forces. Over 1600
casualties were reported in the first
week of February, the majority of which
were government casualties.

The government response to their
set backs has been an indiscriminato
leveling of small villages with American
jet fighters, using napalm and machmv
gun strafing. These acts have been
accompanied with the gunning down of
thousands of innocent civilians in the
[’;ritrean capital of Asmara. Even the
Los Angeles Times admit~ to this fact
(2-15-75) and goes (m to say that 
"orders came fr,m the highest posi-
tions i.q the government." The lesson
is clear The Ethiopian government and
its imperialist supporters are willing
to slaughter innocent people as a tool
for maintaining its hold over Eritrea.
None the less, they are suffering set-
back after set back. Government forces"

are isolated in the capital cry of As-
mara. Roads to the key part of the
city, Massawa, are controlled by the lib-
eration forces, as wellasallthe country-
side around the city. The government
is trying a last big effort to fly in
thousands of crack troops from the south,
but this action is not expected to alter
the overall situation. The people in

,their totality support the independence
forces.

The Ethiopian situation is getting so
desperate that the government is having
to turn to its U.S. backers for aid.

~The Ethiopian government has asked
the U.S. for $30 million in ammunition

other military aid. This ordercomes
top of a $100 million order now pend-

which includes provisions for an
airlift to supply the arms to the Ethio-
pian government positions. The request
for aid is not unfounded The U.S.
maintains and supports every oppressive
and unjust government in the world (e.g.
Cambodia, Vietnam, Israel.) The U. S.
sends half of all U.S. aid to Africa (as
well as its military advisers.) The
U.S. also maintains one of its most im-
portant military bases in Eritrea from
which it hopes to control the entrance to
the Red Sea for its own benefit as well
as to support the position of Israel
and other reactionary governments.

The capitalists in the U.S. and Is-
rael are paying special attention to the
struggle in Eritrea. The reason for this
is that Eritrea flanks the southern en-
trance to the Red Sea, which makes it
of importance in relation to the Middle
East and the world situation.

The oppressive government in Ethio-
pia and its international allies are at-
tempting to suppress the Eritrean Na-
tional Independence struggle by whatever
means possible because it upsets their
plans for the Middle East. The Arab
states have been friendly to Eritrea. Sy-
ria is reported to be helping out with
arms. The possibility of a socialist
country that could blockade tbe Red Sea
is the last thing the imperialists want.
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CAMBOYA
EN SU LUCHA CONTRA EL IMPERIALISMO

continuado de pagina # 1

mes de la presente ofensiva ha captu-
rado o destruido 435 posiciones mili-

¯ tares, capturado 3,233 armas y grandes
cantidades de municiones.

Los E.E.U.U. ha respondido a Ins vic-
torias de las fuerzas de liberacion con
una campana de propaganda en ~ste pats.
El goblerno Norte Americano alega pro-
blemas de seguridad naclonal, la teoria
del domino, el mito de matanzas y
derramamiento de sangre como justifi-
caclon por su continua presencla en Sur-
Este Asia. Los E.E.U.U. apoya a la
guerra contra la llberaclon, para man-
tener sus intereses lmperialistas. Es
una gaerra hecha por Ins corporaciones
y clase soberana en contra de ia genie
de C~tmboya. Es um guerra desempe-
nada en el nombre de libertad y de-
mocracia pera la unica libertad par la
cual peleen los lmperialistas, es la ll-
bertad de Ins corporacinnes multinacion-
ales y sus tltbre Lon-Nol para explotar
a la genie de Camboya. La Dlctadura
esta virtualmente paralizada en toda
esfera de servicios publlcos. La vlda
economina de la ciudad esta completa-
mente paradao La gente no apeya al
gebierno, hay desordenes en las calles
todos los dias. De todos modos el
Congreso E.E.U.U. le ha alocado a Lon
Nol $220 millones de dolares. Este
dinero no va ser para actos humani-
tarios, como muchos han tratado de
decir. Segen especialistas de Pentagun~
LOn-Nol gasta 1.5 mlllones carla din
(547.5 millones cada afro) 87% del cual

P EN SU DESPERACION LA DICTADURA RECLUTA A NINOS

es para municiones yarmamentos. Las
condiclones economicas de pats no
pueden ser cambiadas par ayuda militar
de este pats. Los E.E.U.U. esta apoy-
ando a una dictadura corrupta y brutal
que no cuenta en ningona forma con el
apoyo del pueblo.

Uno de los aspectos mas peturbadores
de la guerra es que los imperialistas
Norte-Americanos bajo la apariencia del
Presidente Ford, pueden estar planeando
una intervencion mlliiar para "salvar"
la dictadura en Camboya. Como prueba
de esto tenemos el reclente anunclo clue
tuerzas Americanas abordo de un porta-
aviones se encuentra patrollando la costa
de Cambeya y otras fuerzas Americanas
en Okinawa han sido puestas en alerta.
Estas acciones son conducidas had el
pretexto de rescatar a ciudadanos Ameri-
canos que se enceuentran en Camboya,
1o cual puede ser utllizado como excusa
para justfflcar lntervencion Americana
en Camboy~.

Nt armas Americanas, nl ayuda eco-
nomlca, nt intervenclon mllltar vaa
salvar a ia dlctadura en Phnom-Penh.
Los E.E.U.U. y sus reglmenes titeres
nunca tendran el apoyo popular para
pelear una guerra en favor de sus
lntereses lmperialistas y Cambodlanos
coruptos. Las fuerzas de liberaclon hart
cumplido pasos largos desde clue em-
pezaron la presente ofensiva, es solo
cosa de tiempo antes que el pueblo
de Camboya sara libre de to~o mter-
venclon lmperialista y podran escoger
el gobierno de sus deseos.
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CELEBRATE

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS

MAY 3, 1975

SOLIDARITY

WITH THE

DAY

IMMIGRANT WORKER

CELEBREN

DIA INTERNACIONAL DEL OBRERO

3 DE MAYO E 1975

CON EL OBRERO

SOLIDARIDAD

IMMIGRANTE

MARCHA Y DEMOSTRACION MARCH & DEMONSTRATION

6t5 & ATLANTIC

CIVIC CENTERCIRCLE

LOS ANGELES

SANTA ANA
I0:00 A.M.

Pronsa Popular

STUDENT INFORMATIONAL FORUM
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1975

Campafla Nacional de Solidaridad con El Trabajador inmigrante

National Campaign of Solidarity with Ihe Immigrant Worker
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